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Maine State Troopers Relay for Life

By Amy Jeanroy

About twenty-four Maine State Troopers traveled to Canada last 
week with other American police officers to pay their respects to 
their fallen Canadian Brothers from the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police. Steve McCausland, public relations director of the Maine 
State Police, said:

“Our bus was rented and it carried troopers from out of state 
and picked up a delegation in Bangor and another delegation at 
the border crossing.” 

Tuesday, June 10th, all of Canada  and the US mourned the loss 
of  3 Moncton Mounties, killed during a shooting rampage that 
left the city of Moncton in fear for 30 hours before it was over.

The funeral for Constables Douglas James Larche, Fabrice 
Georges Gevaudan, and Dave Joseph Ross was attended by over 
7,000 mourners, including 2,700 law enforcement officers from 
Canada and the US.

Phoenix Wireless Brings 4G LTE Service to Washington County
By Amy Jeanroy

Dropped calls, missed texts, 
internet going out endlessly; 
these are the issues that would 
keep businesses relying on 
cutting edge technology from 
considering a location in Wash-
ington County. 

Phoenix Wireless, LLC, a 
Maine based telecommunica-
tions company that designs, 
builds and operates carrier grade 
cellular networks, has recently 
announced agreements with 
both Verizon and Sprint, that 
could change all that. These 
new partnerships will soon al-
low customers in Eastern Han-
cock and Washington counties 
access to high-speed 4G LTE 
services. 

Phoenix Wireless and Verizon 
have agreed to participate in the 
LTE in Rural America (LRE) 
program in Down East Maine. 
This program was launched by 
Verizon in 2010 to bring the 
benefits of high-speed mobile 
broadband and enhanced com-
munications to rural communi-
ties across the country. 

"Washington County will ben-
efit from  true 4G LTE network 
capabilities,” says President 
and CEO of Phoenix Wireless, 
Robert J. Parsloe. “Verizon cus-
tomers who reside in and travel 
to Maine will be able to seam-
lessly take advantage of the 
services they are accustomed to 
elsewhere.”

Phoenix has also announced 
an agreement with Sprint that 

will allow Sprint customers 
access to High-speed services 
when traveling to and through 
Phoenix Wireless coverage 
areas beginning in Washing-
ton and Hancock counties. As 
part of Sprint's Rural Roaming 
Preferred Program, Phoenix 
customers will have the ability 
to roam on Sprint's network. 

Says Parsloe of the agree-
ment:

“The type of technology in 
support of Sprint is enhanced. It 
is clearly going to be the fastest 
broadband out there.”

This translates into good 
news for both Sprint and Ve-
rizon customers. According to 
Parsloe: "As a customer you 
will get REAL 4G service. Both 
from a fixed perspective (home 

and business) and mobility 
side(visitors).”

Local Construction
The plan is to build 29 new 

sites with 4G LTE coverage. 
This will be a combination of 
existing structures and the con-
struction of 10-13 new sites, 
bringing service to areas that 
have never before had access 
to true carrier grade high speed 
wireless mobile or Internet 
service. The sites will be con-
centrated  along Rt. 1 corridor 
between Ellsworth and Eastport, 
and the Rt.9 corridor between 
Bangor and Calais. 

"We will be hiring local cell 
techs and engineers at each one 
of the cell sites says Parsloe. 
"We always hire local first. 
Then, when we exhaust that 

resource, we stay within the 
region. Very seldom do we have 
to bring folks in.”

More Efficient Technology
Although there are no plans 

to open a brick and mortar store 
in the area to service customers, 
Phoenix Wireless will be pro-
viding service and equipment 
directly, says Parsloe. "We will 
work very closely with Verizon 
wireless, and providing mixed 
broadband services.”

When asked about how they 
will deal with the current Ca-
nadian roaming issues that 
cell phone users have come to 
expect,  Parsloe assures that 
that will not be a problem with 
Verizon and Sprint. 

"The technology is more ef-

The Alexander for a Cure team gets ready to start their team lap. Pictured are Michael Barnard, B.J 
Wallace, Eric Barnard, Leslieann Howard Barnard, and Casey Carr.  (Photo by Kaileigh Deacon).

(continued on page 3)

See article and more 
photos on page 4.
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One College Drive, Calais, Maine 04619 

Two-year Associate Degree Program in cooperation  
with Central Maine Community College 

 Designed to prepare students to address the ever-increasing   
needs of businesses in the area of technology security. 

 Option to transfer to a baccalaureate degree program or go       
directly into the workforce. 

 Learn skills to build a strong background in computer technology           
and networks. 

 Degree concentration focuses on securing, testing, and analyzing       
information. 

 Work with state-of-the-art networks and hardware.  

 Earn industry standard certifications. 

WCCC was named  in the Top 25 Community    
Colleges in the United States by the 

 Washington Monthly  in 2013 

This workforce solution was funded by a grant awarded by the U.S. Department of Labor’s Employment and Training Administration. 

WCCC is an EO/AA employer. Adaptive equipment available upon request for individuals with disabilities.   
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City Council Discusses Dangerous Buildings
By Kaileigh Deacon

The Calais City Council 
held their regularly scheduled 
meeting on June 12 at the St. 
Croix No. 1 Firehouse. 

After the previous minutes 
were approved the next item 
on the agenda was the Public 
Hearing on Dangerous Build-
ings. Jim Porter brought before 
the council 5 different build-
ings in Calais that constitute 
a hazard the health and safety 
of the community. One of the 
five properties didn’t require 
any action by the Council due 
to the owner of the property 
taking action and demolishing 
the building. The other four 
buildings in question required 
the decision on what to do with 

the properties. The council 
decided to give the owners 30 
days to demolish or remove 
the structures before the city 
would have them demolished 
and bill the owners. 

Porter: At the end we issue 
a bill and if that’s not paid by 
the time we issue taxes it gets 
assessed as a special tax.

Porter also advised that other 
properties around Calais were 
being assessed as dangerous 
and would be brought before 
the council at a later date. 

There was also a public 
hearing on the Special Amuse-
ment permit for Just South of 
the Border which was passed 
and approved by the council. 

Walt Greenleaf was intro-
duced as the new Financial 

Manager for the city of Calais. 
He has been on the job for two 
weeks as of the hearing. 

The Public Safety Commit-
tee scheduled a meeting to 
discuss the Dog Ordinance and 
Fireworks Ordinance prior to 
the City Council Meeting on 
June 26. 

The CDRC reported on 
upcoming projects and events 
which included the Passa-
maquoddy Bay Symphony Or-
chestra at the Congregational 
Church on Sunday, June 15, 
the hanging of the flowers on 
the lamp posts downtown, the 
installation of an arbor over 
the fountain downtown, and 
the upcoming “Get Mugged 
in Downtown” on Saturday 
June 21.

Anne Nixon: Mr. Mc-
Cormick’s class at the high 
school built the arbor and it 
is very nice.

City Manager Banes re-
quested a CIP withdrawal for 
legal fees associated with the 
removal from the AOS in the 
amount of $5000 which was 
approved. 

The Fire Association do-
nated an ATV and trailer to 
the Calais Fire/EMS for use 
which was accepted with ap-
preciation.

Chief Polanski: The fire 
association has been work-
ing for years to get enough 
money donated to get an 
ATV to help out with wild 
fires, help out with fires in 
back areas, and other tasks. 

They were able to go ahead 
and do that this year and 
would like to donate to the 
city for use.

The Blanket letter of ap-
proval for the Knights of 
Columbus Bingo and sealed 
tickets as well as the approval 
of the Return of Votes Cast in 
the June Primary and School 
Budget Validation both passed 
with no contest. 

Before breaking for ex-
ecutive session the Council 
scheduled a Public Hearing 
on the Budget for June 26 dur-
ing the City Council Meeting 
at WCCC in the Assembly 
Room. They also set the sum-
mer meeting schedule for once 
a month with meetings on July 
10, and August 14. 

Planning Board Discusses Downtown Façade Plans
By Kaileigh Deacon

On Wednesday June 11 
the Calais Planning Board 
held their meeting in Council 
Chambers. The meeting was 
to discuss the proposed plans 
made by the Engineer from 
Resurgence Engineering and 
Preservation for twelve of 
the buildings awarded grants 
through the Downtown Façade 
Grant Project. 

The list of twelve buildings 
included Jo’s Diner, 261 Main 
Street, 277 Main Street, 311 
Main Street, The Urban Moose 
Building, The Sarsaparilla 
Building, 399 Main Street, 415 
Main Street, 417 Main Street, 
421 Main Street, 455 Main 

Street, and 479 Main Street. 
The owners of these buildings 
applied for the grant money 
and were awarded a sum by 
the CDGB Advisory Board. 
Owners could apply for up to 
$25,000 but were not guaran-
teed to receive the amount they 
applied for. 

Then in January of this year 
an Engineer from Resurgence 
Engineering and Preservation 
came and assessed the build-
ings to see what work would 
need to be done with the grant 
money. The goal of the Grant 
Program is to restore the Down-
town area and improve it while 
keeping with the historic goal. 
Some of the projects were 
simple cosmetic fixes while 

other involved more involved 
work. 

The job of the planning board 
was to review the proposed re-
pairs and plans by the engineer 
and approve them based on 
the city code pertaining to the 
downtown. Some of the plans 
are more extensive than the 
others but the engineer made 

recommendations based on 
high priority to low.

Jim Porter: Safety is our 
number one priority with all of 
these projects. Any of the issues 
pertaining to safety need to be 
completed before any cosmetic 
work. 

None of the owners have been 
awarded the grant money as of 

yet. The Board in charge of the 
grant funds will award the final 
amounts at a later date. 

The other item on the agenda 
of was the election of officers. 
The Board voted Jim Porter 
as Secretary, Bill Barnett as 
Chair, and Richard Ramsey as 
Vice Chair. The next meeting is 
scheduled for June 16. 

Jill Hamilton 35th Anniversary

David Tozier, President/CEO presents Jill Hamilton with a certifi-
cate to commemorate her 35th Anniversary as Joe Moses, Executive 
VP/CFO looks on. (Submitted photo).

Baileyville, Maine – On 
Thursday June 11th a milestone 
was reached at Down East 
Credit Union as Vice President 
of Accounting, Jill Hamilton 
celebrated her 35th Anniver-
sary with the Credit Union. Jill 
began her career, at  then, St. 
Croix Federal Credit Union, 
in 1979 as a Teller and one of 
only six employees. Wearing 
many hats Jill has worked in 

almost every department of the 
Credit Union during her career. 
Today as the Vice President 
of Accounting she manages 
all accounting for the Credit 
Union which has over 100,000 
million in assets and 63 em-

ployees, as well as two Credit 
Union Service Organizations, 
Consolidated Solutions and 
Down East Insurance Agency, 
which are solely owned by the 
members of Down East Credit 
Union.
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Saturday, June 28th

8am-Noon 
~Rain or Shine~

Also on July 26, Aug. 30 & Sept. 27
Last Saturday Every Month

Downtown Calais parking lots between 
F.A. Peabody & Bank of Maine

Downtown Calais

Limited spaces available
RSVP 454-0573

Sell your yard sale/junk out of 
your trunk or truck bed!

Sponsored by Calais Downtown Revitalization Coalition

In conjunction with...
Downtown Merchants Sidewalk Sale

9 a.m. -- 5 p.m.

$5 suggested donation to help with advertising costs

Fill it up at participating restaurants:
Townhouse Restaurant (clam chowder)

Jo’s Diner and Pizzeria (chili)
Ceasar’s Pub and Grill (hot wings)

Border Town Subz (Brownie Delight)
Karen’s Diner (haddock chowder)

Just South of the Border (mini nachos supreme)

AND LIKE IT!

3 tickets per mug
Sponsored by CDRC

Delicious Ice Cream & Shakes
Daily Lunch Specials & Large Menu!

Open Seven Days A Week - 11AM - 7PM
10 Whitney Street, Calais •  ACROSS FROM HARDWICKES

No Time? No problem! Call in your order 454-0603

Begins at 6:30PM

June 24

Featuring Meghan Clark, Dan Daley, 
Melissa Cushing w/Duane Ingalls

David Fletcher, Dennis Mahar & 
Arnie Clark, Attorneys

ficient than ever.  As we begin 
to turn up our sites and find 
that the Canadian signals come 
across the border, then we work 
with Canadian regulatory au-
thorities to keep that from hap-
pening. That is where the true 
engineering talent comes in. 
We also can regulate our signal 
if Canadian cell users have the 
same problem. 

According to Parsloe, the 
timeline for this project is 6 
months to announce the avail-
ability of service, with the entire 
project being completed in 12-
18 months. 

His optimism is contagious. 
“We are excited”, he says. “It 
won't be an easy project but 
Phoenix Wireless, LLC, is 
fully committed financially to 
bringing voice and data services 
to underserved and un-served 
markets.”

Phoenix
(continued from page 1)

Mary Albee takes aim, watch out!  (no need, she actually hit the 
target!) (Photo by Ralph Ackley).

Margaretta Days Celebrates 10th Year Anniversary

Margaretta Days chairperson Carlene Holmes readies the troops for the march up Main Street in 
Machias for the Margaretta Days parade. (Photo by Ralph Ackley).

Chris Sprague as Jeremiah O’Brien, walks the sidewalk and surveys 
the colonists/vendors in a “Back to the Future” moment. (Photo by 
Ralph Ackley).

By Ralph Ackley, Jr.

Last Saturday, June 14th was 
National Flag Day.  It was also 
National Pop Goes the Wea-
sel Day, National Strawberry 
Shortcake Day and National 
Bourbon Day.  Lots of reasons 
to celebrate and jump for joy, 
right? Wrong!  But there was 
a day, though not nationally or 
officially recognized, of greater 
significance than most if not all 
of these occasions (with the ex-
ception, perhaps, of Flag Day) 
----Margaretta Day.  The day 
has celebrated America’s first 
sea worthy win over the British 
ever since town historian Chris 
Sprague voiced his concern to 
the Machias Bay Area Cham-
ber of Commerce.  As the story 
goes, he complained to the 
Chamber’s then director Lois 
West that something needed to 
actively be done, that the town 
needed to do something to 
honor the brave sacrifices and 
courage of the citizens.  

Ten years later, those initial 
steps of organizing and plan-
ning and following through 
continue to be replicated in 
order to celebrate the site of 
America’s first Naval battle, 
as confirmed by the Merchant 
Marine Flag, which not only 
sports the words “In Peace and 

War” on the top but contains 
the date 1775 on the bottom 
to mark this solemn occasion.  
Although some defy this lofty 
claim of colonial history, the 
fact remains that when Captain 
Samuel Moore died of a fatal 
gunshot wound from a Machias 

resident’s deft aim, blood was 
shed and the rest, as they say, 
is history.  Following are some 
scenes from this year’s 2014, 
Tenth Anniversary of the cel-
ebration of Margaretta Day, 
almost 250 years ago.
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St. Croix Valley Raises Over 
$23,500 to Fight Cancer

At dusk the luminaries that surrounded the track were lit. Each bag 
bears the name of someone who has had cancer either in memory or 
as a survivor which were purchased by friends and family members.  
(Photo by Kaileigh Deacon).

The first lap of the Relay is the survivor lap. (Photo by Kaileigh Deacon).

Nicki Scott, a Junior at Calais 
High School, was the MC for 
the St. Croix Valley Relay for 
Life held at Washington County 
Community College on Satur-
day June 14. (Photo by Kaileigh 
Deacon).

Quinn Sluzenski the Vice President of the Calais High School Na-
tional Honor Society presented the Relay Chair Marianne Moore 
with a check for $206.50 which the National Honor Society raised 
by selling flowers which were planted in a garden near the relay 
track.  (Photo by Kaileigh Deacon).

Fifteen Washington County 
teams raised well over $23,500 
in cancer-fighting dollars 
through the 2014 St. Croix Val-
ley Relay For Life. The twen-
tieth annual event was held on 
Saturday June 14th from noon 
to midnight at Washington 
County Community College 
(WCCC). The total was still 
rising Monday evening as con-
tributions continued arriving in 
support of the American Cancer 
Society.

The team from Calais Re-
gional Hospital raised the most 
money this year: a whopping 
$4,151.  The CRH team is 
always one of the leading fund-
raisers, but this was their first 
time at the very top of the list.

One of two newcomer teams, 
the Calais Day Treatment Pro-
gram “Life Savers,” raised the 
numerically interesting amount 
of $3,333, a total that would 
have won first place in 2013. 
“Alexander 4 a Cure,” a return-
ing powerhouse team, raised a 
total of $2,500 this year. The 
individual who raised the most 

money was Anna Lozier, who 
raised  $1,852.

This was the first year of 
a new format for the Calais 
event: starting at noon and fin-
ishing at midnight. Response to 
the change was favorable from 
those who took part in the relay 
itself. Attendance was light 
at times this year, which was 
light for most Relays across 
the country, but the planning 
committee already has ideas 
for welcoming more people at 
WCCC next year.

“The money we raised makes 
it clear the cause still has com-
munity support,” said Relay 
Chair Marianne Moore. “We’d 
love to see more attendance at 
the relay event itself, though. 
That’s why we’re going to 
keep the noon-to-midnight 
timeline. We’ll also have more 
and more activities on relay day 
itself, like bottle drives, raffles, 
games, and food. That way, 
people who aren’t able to join 
a team can still stop by, have 
fun, and be a part of the fight 
against cancer.”

The Calais area event is 
one of more than 5,000 such 
demonstrations taking place 
this spring and summer across 
the United States and Canada, 
as approximately 3.5 million 

North Americans celebrate 
progress in the fight to turn 
back the continent’s second-
leading cause of death.  
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188 North St., Calais / 454-2551

WE SERVICE 
WHAT WE SELL!

Lawn Mowers • ATVs
Chainsaws & More

CERTIFIED MECHANIC
FULLY STOCKED PARTS DEPT.

Calais Office: 
207-454-2525 
353 North St.

Jessie Tompkins-Howard

1-207-214-3833
Sales Agent

Eastport Office
207-853-2626

183 County Rd.

Lubec Office:
207-733-5511

171 County Rd.www.DueEast.com

#2348: 77 Lake 
Road, Princeton: 

Seeking a 
peaceful retreat to 
call home?  This 

3 bedroom/2 bath 
ranch offers a bright 
kitchen with dining 
area, large living 

#2642: 53 
Lakeside 

Place, 
Princeton: 

The last 
water view 

lot available 
in Lakeside 

Place 

#2350: 40 
Lakeside Place, 

Princeton: 
Immaculate 

raised ranch with 
3 bedrooms 
including a 

room with bay window & gas fireplace, spacious master 
suite, first floor laundry and direct entry 3 car garage all 

on 3+ acres.  Just yards up the hill from the 
Pocomoonshine Lake public landing!  $156,000  

Subdivision! 3 Acre common area with boat launch 
& dock. Access to Big Lake, Lewy Lake, Long Lake, 
St.Croix Flowage & River. Ready to build with well, 

septic & electric.  $37,000 

master suite, laundry on main floor, bright open kitchen 
& living room with wrap around second level deck.  
Chair lift to the basement with drive under garage.  

Access to the 3 acre common area access to big lake, 
Long Lake, Lewy Lake, St.Croix Flowage & River and 

other watersheds.  $149,000  

1 WEEK 
ONLY!
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188 North St., Calais / 454-2551
Small engine Sales, 

Service & Parts

www.johnsonstvalue.com • sales@johnsonstvalue.com

Complete Outdoor Power Equipment Parts and Repair

WE’VE GOT WORMS & CRAWLERS   
WE SELL HUNTING & FISHING LICENSES

UPS Shipping & 
Receiving 

Headquarters

HARDWARE • PLUMBING • HOUSEWARE • CLOTHING • FOOTWEAR

Visit our 
Garden 
Center!Docks & Modules

Shorter Festival Won’t Be 
Short on Events

Pictured are Tammy Donahue, Laurel Perkins, Patsy Giero, and Mary Jean Redding who all volun-
teered at last Saturday’s road toll to help raise funds to continue the tradition of the International 
Homecoming Festival. (Photo by Jayna Smith).

By Jayna Smith

The 41 Annual International 
Homecoming Festival is set to 
take place August 7th to August 
10th.  Despite the length being 
down to four days from ten as 
in recent years and a commit-
tee made up of only fewer than 
a handful, the festival prom-
ises to still be jammed packed 
with great events, most again 
on the Calais Riverfront.  

Festival-goers will see on 
the riverfront pony rides, a pet-
ting place, and bounce houses, 
among many other activities 
for people of all ages.  Other 
popular events returning in-
clude the Grand Parade begin-
ning in St. Stephen, the festi-
val’s sponsored craft fair, and 
musical entertainment.  Duty 
Free Americas, Hardwicke’s 
has graciously agreed for a 
second year to sponsor the 
fireworks display, the largest 
cost seen by the committee.  

“We have a powerful but 
very small group of commit-
ted citizens who volunteer 
on our committee,” festival 
treasurer Laurel Perkins said.  
The success of the festival is 
dependent on the donations re-
ceived from local merchants, 
civic groups, organizations, 
citizens and friends, she ex-
plained.   “So many benefit 
from the economic boost the 
festival brings to Calais, but 
the festival can’t exist without 

the financial sponsorship we 
receive from the local busi-
nesses and individuals.”  

Perkins said each year the 
committee asks every local 
business to donate to the fes-
tival to help cover the many 
costs associated with holding 
such an event.  Some of these 
include the necessary insur-
ance, printing of the event list-
ings brochure, parade bands, 
and the many waterfront ac-
tivities, among other things.   
Each local merchant received 
informative letters requesting 
any sized donation, and thus 
far with just under two months 
remaining before the festival 
kicks off, financial sponsor-
ship has been received from 
only approximately 10% of 
them. 

“No donation is too small,” 
Perkins said.  “We on the com-
mittee understand that many 
are not in a position to donate 
large sums, but any and all that 
are received help immensely.”  
The committee held a road toll 
last Saturday, its only fund-
raiser other than the donation 
request letters due to its small 
size.  

A complete listing of spon-
sors and event will soon be 
available at www.internation-
alhomecomingfestival.com.  
Information and updates can 
also be found on the festival’s 
Facebook page.  

SummerKeys Founder Takes 
the Stage

Bruce Potterton, founder and director of SummerKeys, A Music 
Vacation, will perform on piano on Wed. June 25 in Lubec.  He 
offers the second performance in the 23rd season of the Mary 
Potterton Memorial Concerts which honor his late mother.  Mr. 
Potterton is a pianist and teacher in the greater New York City 
area.

Bruce Potterton's solo performance will feature music by:  
Stephen Heller (1813 – 1888),  Aaron Copland (1900-1990), 
Franz Josef Haydn (1732-1809), Brahms (1833-1897), Faure 
(1845-1924), Martin (1890-1974), Leonard Bernstein (1918-
1990), Thelonius Monk (1917-1972), Hugh Sam (1935-  ), and 
John Mehegan (1916-1984).

This concert's intermission refreshments will be hosted by 
Lubec Landmarks and Schoodic International Sculpture Sym-
posium.

All concerts are  held upstairs in the Lubec Congregational 
Church  and begin at 7:30 PM.  All concerts are free, but piano-
tuning donations are always accepted.  For more information 
about SummerKeys, A Music 
Vacation, call 207-733-2316 or 
email sksmail@summerkeys.
com.
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311 MAIN STREET, CALAIS • 454-7000
Tues-Thurs 9AM-5PM • Fri 9AM-6PM • Sat 9AM-5PM

Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils
Certified 100% Pure and Natural

An Alternative Self-Care Natural Solution for Wellness Issues

We carry “Living Gingerly”: Natural Products, 
Healthy Alternatives, Vegan Friendly Health and Beauty Aids

Essential Oils Work!
Not only are they completely safe and natural, 

using them requires no doctors, 
clinics, co-pays or drugs.
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Visit Our Showroom:
Mon.-Fri. 8am - 5:30pm, Sat. 8am - 3pm

View Our Entire Inventory On-line: www.YorksofHoulton.com
315 North Street,  Houlton
1-866-564-3457 or 538-3040

GET APPROVED FOR FINANCING ON-LINE AT www.YorksofHoulton.com

NEW!

MSRP $37,440
Stk #14138

2014 RAV4 LE 4WD

Lease Starting at

$207/mo. MSRP $26,404
Stk #14258

All leases based on 36 month, 36,000 miles. 15 cent per mile penalty over
36,000. No security deposit, tax, title, and $175 doc fee extra. Toyota
bonus lease cash and coupons included in down payment if applicable.
Based on Tier 1+ credit. Offer expires 06/30/2014.

Lease based on 24 month 24,000 miles. 15 cents per mile penalty over
24,000 miles. No security deposit, tax, title, and $175 doc fee extra. Toy-
ota bonus lease cash and coupons included in down payments if applica-
ble. Based on Tier 1+ credit. Offer expires 6/30/14.

2014 Prius II
Hybrid

• 51 MPG City

All leases based on 36 month, 36,000 miles. 15 cent per mile penalty over
36,000. No security deposit, tax, title, and $175 doc fee extra. Toyota
bonus lease cash and coupons included in down payment if applicable.
Based on Tier 1+ credit. Offer expires 06/30/2014.

2014 Tundra Doublecab 4x4
• TRD Off Road  • 4.6 L

All leases based on 36 month, 36,000 miles. 15 cent per mile penalty over
36,000. No security deposit, tax, title, and $175 doc fee extra. Toyota
bonus lease cash and coupons included in down payment if applicable.
Based on Tier 1+ credit. Offer expires 06/30/2014.

Includes Complimentary Maintenance Plan For 2 Years.
Covers normal factory scheduled service. Plan is 2 years or 25k miles, whichever comes first. The new
Toyota vehicle cannot be part of a rental or commercial fleet or a livery or taxi vehicle. See participating

Toyota dealer for details.

$1,999 Cash or
Trade due at 

Inception

Purchase Price

$22,600

Purchase Price  $21,980

Purchase 
Price

$25,990

Purchase 
Price 

$24,480

2014 Camry SE
• 4-Cyl. • Backup Camera
• Leather Trim • Power Seat

MSRP $24,944
Stk #14233

Purchase  Price $33,918

Lease Starting at

$295/mo.
NEW!

WE PAY CASH 

FOR CARS
York’s of Houlton is always looking for

quality used cars and trucks to round

out our inventory.

Call 538.3040 or 866.564.3457 

for an appraisal appointment.

All leases based on 36 month, 36,000 miles. 15 cent per mile penalty
over 36,000. No security deposit, tax, title, and $175 doc fee extra.
Toyota bonus lease cash and coupons included in down payment if
applicable. Based on Tier 1+ credit. Offer expires 06/30/2014.

NEW!

MSRP $25,235
Stk #14275

$3,900 Cash or 
Trade due at 

Inception

$999 Cash or 
Trade due at Inception

$1,999 Cash or Trade due at
Inception

NEW!

Lease Starting at

$189/mo.

NEW!

Lease Starting at

$229/mo.

$2,499 Cash
or Trade due at
Inception

2014 Tacoma Access Cab
4x4

MSRP $27,380
Stk #14293

Lease Starting at

$149/mo.

TOYOTA
#1 SUMMER

sales event

By Lura Jackson

Since its completion in 1892, 
the Calais Free Library has been 
an integral part of the commu-
nity, providing its residents and 
visitors with ready access to a 
wealth of knowledge. Perhaps 
equally as important, it pro-
vides a place to gather, giving 
community members a place to 
share and discuss their interests 
and their hobbies. Rather than 
exclusively being a silent and 
solitary pursuit, going to the li-
brary has become a way to con-
nect with the vibrant heartbeat 
of the city.

Library Director Kathleen 
Staples openly encourages the 
community-oriented direction 
the library is traveling. She 
participates in some of the ac-
tivities and events herself, in-
cluding Wednesday Morning 
Knitters, which began in the 
winter of 2011. Initially meet-
ing once a month, the Knitters 
decided to increase their well-
attended meetings to twice 
monthly to meet demand. Each 
time they meet, they share the 
projects they’ve been working 
on, frequently discussing new 
techniques and styles (begin-
ners are warmly welcomed). 
At last week’s meeting, Karen 
Sears gave a presentation on 
Ravelry.com, a website that lets 
users plan and coordinate new 
pieces while viewing the com-
pleted works of others from 
around the world. 

“A lot of libraries around 
the country are moving toward 
what’s known as ‘Makerspace’, 
and that’s what this is,” Staples 
says. Makerspace refers to com-

munity centers that promote the 
creation of objects (which can 
be functional, artistic, or both) 
through the use of old or new 
tools and time-honored or novel 
techniques. 

Children’s librarian Joyce 
Garland has been actively en-
gaging the children of the com-
munity with an assortment of 
programs designed for each age 
group. She has many ideas for 
future implementations, and she 
hopes to expand the usable up-
stairs area to include a crafting 
and science room specifically 
catering to young minds. 

Even as it progresses steadily 
into the 21st century, the library 
(housed in a magnificent historic 
building) maintains a solid grip 
on the past that helped to shape 
these modern times. In the art 
gallery downstairs, next to the 
extensive genealogy and local 
history room, librarian Greg 
Williams hosts a classic film 
each week at Free Film Fridays. 
At each showing, Williams pro-
vides informative background 
on the selected film and its cast 
and crew, facilitating discussion 
for the attendees. “Older films 
are my passion, and it’s been 
fun for me to share that,” Wil-
liams says, adding, “There are a 
lot of superb older films that not 
many people have seen.”

Wednesday Morning Knitters 
will be held again on June 25th 
from 10-11:30. Film showings 
begin at 6:30 each Friday (to 
find out what film is showing, 
call ahead). For more informa-
tion on other activities, visit  
www.calais.lib.me.us/Activi-
ties.html or call 454-2758.

The Wednesday Morning Knitters meet twice a month to share their projects and 
discuss techniques, with members giving presentations and participating in "Mys-
tery Knits". Knitters of all skill levels are welcomed. (Photo by Lura Jackson).

Librarian Greg Williams hosts Free Film Fridays at the Calais Free Library each week 
(starting at 6:30 pm), showing classic movies to attendees. Before each film, Williams 
provides background information on its development, cast, and crew. (Photo by Lura 
Jackson).

Calais Free Library Sponsors Community Creativity, Events
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Our Customers Rock!
And we want to celebrate YOU with a Customer Appreciation Event.

So please join us at
any branch location on

Friday, June 27
for a rockin’ good time.
We’ll have refreshments,
giveaways and prizes.

At Machias Savings Bank, 
we love and appreciate 
our customers. You are 
truly Exceptional.

©2014 Machias Savings Bank.
Member FDIC. www.machiassavings.com

FREE BREAKFAST & LUNCH FOR ALL KIDS THIS SUMMER
Look for good food and fun at a site near you! Everyone under 19 years of age is welcome!

Sponsored by the City of Calais, Maine Department of Education and the United States
 Department of Agriculture, with support from University of Maine Cooperative Extension.

Meals will be provided to all children without charge and are the same for all children regardless of race, color, 
national origin, age or disability, and there will be no discrimination in the course of the meal service.

To file a complaint of discrimination, write or call immediately to: USDA, Director, Office of Adjudication, 
1400 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington D.C. 20250-9410, (866) 632-9992 or (800) 877-8339 (TTY)

 or (800) 845-6136 (Spanish). USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

     Breakfast  Lunch
Calais Recreation Department   6/24/14 -7/31/14 6/23/14-7/31/14
11 Academy Street, Calais  8:30-9:00AM (M-F) 11:30 - 12:30 PM (M-F)

Baileyville Elementary School    6/26/14-7/31/14 6/25/14-7/31/14
Fourth Avenue, Baileyville  8:30-9:00 AM (M-F) 11:30 - 12:30 PM (M-F)

Empire Bureau, Love Seat, Full-Sized Bed, 
Indian Baskets, Entertainment Center, Craftsman Table Saw, 

Large Estate Sale of Hand Tools & Power Tools, Bicycles, 
Many Antiques & Collectibles, 

Miscellaneous Furniture and Glassware.

Call Melissa S. Wells - your local Auctioneer today!

(207) 214-7699

105 Calais Avenue, Calais
(Old American Legion building)

Sunday, June 22
Preview - 11AM-1PM

Auction - 1PM

You DON’T WANT TO MISS THIS AUCTION!

Robert (Skeet) Seelye is presented with this year's Golden Broom Award, for his tireless contribu-
tions toward the improvement of Downtown Calais. The Golden Broom is an award brought to life 
by the Calais Downtown Revitalization Coalition, to give attention to community members who go 
above and beyond, helping to improve the community of Calais. Above, last year's recipient; Louis 
Bernardini, passes the Golden Broom to Robert, and Diane Hunnewell. (Photo by Amy Jeanroy).

Golden Broom AwardBaileyville Town Meeting 
By Dorothy Johnson

About forty residents and 
nonresidents of Baileyville 
met at the Woodland Elemen-
tary School last Thursday at 6 
pm. Andrew Snowman, Bai-
leyville’s part-time code en-
forcement officer, was elected 
moderator with Police Chief 
Bob Fitzsimmons elected as 
deputy moderator to run the 
meeting for any articles related 
to code enforcement issues so 
there would be not conflict of 
interest issues. 

It took 35 minutes for the vot-
ers to approve thirteen articles 
of the 2014-2015 school budget.  
Perhaps because the school 
committee had held several 
public budget workshops, few 
questions were asked. The total 
expenditure of $3,831,071.00 
was approved by the voters.  
This total will come from all 
sources, i. e.” non-state-funded 
school construction projects, 
additional local funds for school 
purposes under  the Maine 
Revised Statues, Title 20-A, 
section 15690, unexpended 
balances, tuition receipts, state 
subsidy and other receipts for 
the support of schools.”

The moderator then directed 
the voters to the 47 articles in 
the Town Warrant. Some discus-
sion was held on a few articles 
and a few articles contained op-
tions for the voters to decide. 

Article 9 authorizing the town 
to raise and appropriate the 
sum of $17, 150 with $2000 of 
that amount appropriated from 
building permit revenues.  Since 
the amount for this article in last 
year’s budget was about $4000, 
a resident asked the reason for 
the increase.  The town man-
ager explained that the council 
had decided to hire a part time 
employee instead of contracting 
this job out.  The article was 
approved.

Article 15 offered an op-
tion.  “ To see what sum if any 
the town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for Ambulance 
Coverage.

Option A: Town Council Rec-
ommends service from Calais 
for the sum of $16,500

OR
Option B: Alternative service 

from Down East EMS for the 
sum of $44,290.

It was moved and second-
ed by residents (Johnson and 
Leighton) to approve Option B.  
After a short discussion from 
residents proclaiming that the 
closeness of Down East EMS 
had saved their lives, Option B 
was approved.

Article 38 offered another 
option. To see what sum the 
town will vote to raise to repair 
the tennis courts on Fourth Av-
enue and to authorize the Town 
Council to issue a bond for:

Option A: $120,000 to repave 
the courts

OR
Option B: $55,000 to pur-

chase and install a rubber court 
surface.

It was explained by the town 
manager that the safety inspec-
tor has said the courts on Fourth 
Avenue have to be improved or 
locked.  When asked about the 
courts on Main street, the town 
manager explained that the 
inspector had missed that court 
in his inspection and that court 
was not in question.

It was moved and seconded 
and approved Option B.

Article 39 brought about a 
discussion. In essence the article 
is giving the town permission 
to take the lot across from the 
Administration Building.  When 
asked the purpose of taking 
this land, the town manager 
explained how the town would 
make the area a parking lot 
and rent parking spaces by the 
month.

Former Councilor Costello 
reminded the council that two 
years ago they did not want to 
be land lords and had given the 
Medical Building away. One 
resident asked if the taxes were 
paid on the lot and the manager 
answered that the taxes had been 
paid each year.  The council and 
town manager proposed to give 

a one time “award” to owner 
Gail Wahl. Mrs. Wahl has not 
accepted offers that have been 
made on this lot in the past.

The article was moved and 

seconded and approved as writ-
ten by a 12 to 9 vote. (Many 
voters had gone home by this 
time.)

All other articles passed as 

written except Article 47, a 
rewrite of Article 38. Voters 
left Article 38 as it was already 
approved.
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Control the comfort in any room year-round. 

An energy-effi cient ductless air conditioner with heat pump technology will keep any room in your home 
comfortable year round. The same unit that effi ciently cools your living space in the summer can also keep your 
room warm and cozy in the winter.

 • Cooling – 40% more energy-effi cient than a window unit
 • Heating – 100% energy-effi cient; on average could reduce heating oil usage by 30%
 • No ductwork – quick and easy to install in any room
 • Quiet – is virtually silent 
 • Affordable fi nancing available

Install by Labor Day and receive $150* off installation. Call today for a free estimate.

 Receive $150*
off your

installation!

Cooling comfort
in any room.

 * To receive the discount, equipment must be installed by September 1, 2014. 
For complete details, contact Dead River Company. 

Like us on Calais (207) 454-7511
Eastport (207) 853-4202
Machias (207) 255-6664

www.deadriver.com

Local Dance Instructor Celebrates 50 Years of Teaching

By Amy Jeanroy

Local Dance instructor Bar-
bara Lara, of Barbara's Inter-
national School of Dance, is 
celebrating 50 years of teach-
ing here in Calais. 

At the recent Spring Recital, 
Barbara addressed the audi-
ence to share that although she 
has been teaching for 50 years, 
according to Ms. Barbara, 
"she still has a few miles left 
in her!" 

When she started, Lara was 
giving lessons out of a build-
ing on Main Street that has 
since been torn down. Eventu-
ally, she moved the lessons to 
her home, where they stayed 
for 30 years, until finally mov-
ing to the studio where they 
are today. 

Lara has been a constant in 
the Calais and surrounding 
area for generations. Cur-
rently, there are at least two 
families, who have 4th gen-
eration dancers in her classes. 
This is a testament to how be-
loved and important a part of 
everyone's lives Barbara Lara 
is. When attending one of her 
classes, it is clear that she is 
in it for the kids. Every child 
has a smile on his or her face 
the moment they arrive, and 
are greeted by name. Barbara 
shares the same enthusiasm 
for every level of experience. 
From the tiniest preschool 
children being carried in by 
their parent, to the adults who 
show up for Zumba. Everyone 
is welcome. 

Truly a gem in our com-
munity, Barbara Lara's Inter-
national School of Dance has 
brought up hundreds of young 
dancers to enjoy movement 
and music. Calais is lucky to 
have her. 
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188 North St., Calais / 454-2551

 

One College Drive, Calais, Maine 04619 

WCCC is an EO/AA Employer 

One-year Certi�icate Program 

Limited seating 
in the Welding  

program    
available.  

Upon completion of this three-semester certi�icate program,                   
a graduate is prepared for: 

 

  The American Welding Society (AWS) structural stick welding 
certi�ication. 

  The American Welding Society (AWS) �lux core MIG structural          
certi�ication.  

 The American Welding Society (AWS) pipe certi�ication.   

 Program quali�ies students to TIG weld stainless and carbon steel 
pipe. 

 Only one-year to get all your certi�ications and you’re done! 

 

 

Graduates of WCCC’s welding technology program may �ind             
employment in shipbuilding, fabrication, construction, mechanical, 

and maintenance industries.  

Daily Specials!

-Dinners come with potato and vegetable-

Our entrees are made from scratch with FRESH 
ingredients and Prepared in our Kitchen for YOU!

32 Houlton Road, Baileyville • 454-8707
Open 7 Days a Week - 6AM - 10PM

Large Selection 
of Seafood 

Entrees

Kids Menu items are free 
with the purchase of an 
adult entree. 4PM-8PM

Seafood Day!

Kid’s Night!

All Italian dishes
served with salad 
and garlic bread

Italian Day!

Don’t miss our
Homemade Pies!

We serve our FULL MENU ALL DAY EVERYDAY!

LOBSTER ROLLS! Available Everyday - ALL Summer!

DIET & HEALTH
50% OFF

(2ND HAND)
CALAIS 
BOOKSHOP
New, Used & Rare

405 MAIN ST.
454-1110

Celtic Band Ashelin Rocks the House At WCCC
By Ralph Ackley, Jr.

There are times in one’s 
life where words just don’t 
suffice.  Efforts to dig up the 
right adjective or qualifying 
superlative to describe some-
thing as beautiful as Ashelin’s 
performance last Saturday eve-
ning at the Washington County 
Technical College totally falls 
short with one notable ex-
ception, a word that doesn’t 
want to vacate the recesses of 
my mind----“porcelain”.  The 
voices of Ashelin were and 
are absolutely porcelain, like 
a delicately molded curio or 
statue encased in protective 
plexiglass.  The only difference 
is that unlike statues and curios, 
these girls take their talent out 
of seclusion and showcase it for 
all to enjoy.

That’s how I can best de-
scribe the incredible harmony 
and precision vocals of the 
five Palmer sisters from New-
foundland.

The girls, Cassy, Joesie, 
Kaliyan, Shaelin, and Thea, 
shared that they “Absolutely 
love it here!” They had just 
come down through from New 
Brunswick early last week and 
then headed up into Berlin, 

New Hampshire for a concert 
on Wednesday, June 11th, arriv-
ing in Calais last Friday to play 
and sing their hearts out.  

This time, the new venue was 
a bit of a risk for Calais Celtic 
Concert Series organizer, Tom 
MacDonald.  He knew they’d 
bring a huge crowd since the 
group has been one of the top 
requested bands to return to the 
area but he just didn’t know if 
there would be enough room 
or if the acoustics would be 
good enough to match the 
subtle harmonies of the band.  
MacDonald’s doubts and fears 
were soon allayed as Ashelin 
filled the 18,800 square foot 
auditorium with a stirring a 
cappella number so echoingly 
and hauntingly beautiful that 
it literally kept the audience 
spellbound.

The interplay of many genres 
and musical styles as well as 
the creative ebb and flow of 
song selections kept the crowd 
more than entertained but in-
spired as well.  One moment, 
reflective and pensive sounds, 
lyrics and melodies would be 
emanating from their skillfully 
played instruments and then, 
the next moment, they’d strike 
up a rousing Irish tune.  They 

performed traditional Irish 
tunes such as the Woman from 
Wexford. Ashelin seemed as 
comfortable doing covers of 
songs from country and west-
ern stars like Dolly Parton’s 
Jolene to classic pop songs 
like California Dreaming by 
The Mommas and the Papas 
as well as their own original 
creations.   

They took some time out to 
be interview after a rousing, 
standing ovation and subse-
quent encore performance of a 
traditional Irish tune. 

The Palmer sisters have been 
playing forever it seems.  Their 
first performance was in 1997 
when the five girls were be-
tween the ages of 2 and 7.

“We first started in the living 
room, and then we would go to 
church on Sundays and get up 
and do a song.  Then we started 
going around to hospitals and 
playing for people there and 
then folk festivals and that’s 
sort of how it transpired.”  

Boldly and proudly Irish, 
their ancestors hail from Wex-
ford.  The sisters grew up 
in Conception Bay South, 
Newfoundland.  They have 
had many found memories of 
life in the country where they 

were born and raised.  They’ve 
chronicled part of this child-
hood and their emotions about 
it in one of their original songs 
entitled “Dead End Road” from 
their debut cd The Road Not 
Taken.  Their parents are huge 
supporters of their career as 
are other family members and 
friends from back home.  

When asked about their musi-
cal influences, they mentioned 
classic rockers like Stevie 
Nicks and Fleetwood Mac, Ste-
vie Ray Vaughn, and Crosby, 
Stills and Nash as well as more 
contemporary groups like the 
Black Keys, Fleet Foxes, and 
Monsters and Men.  

“We like a lot of the older 
stuff like the song by Crosby, 
Stills and Nash entitled ‘Sweet 
Judy Blue Eyes’”.  They also 
love the old hymns that remind 
them of their grandfather who 
was a Pentecostal preacher 
from Newfoundland.  Blue-
grass tunes are also a favorite 
genre.  They love doing the 
cover of Alison Krauss’s Down 
to the River to Pray.

When asked if their exquisite 
harmony was just natural or did 

they have to really work at it, 
they responded: 

“We totally feed off the audi-
ence.  I mean that’s what drives 
the whole thing. For arranging 
our songs, we really feed off 
each other and each other’s 
dynamic. Sometimes, someone 
will take the lead and kind of 
follow and we find our place.  
When we took singing lessons, 
our teacher would just pick out 
parts for us but then we grew 
into different, higher levels of 
being able to sing more difficult 
parts just as we grew.”

As to their education, they 
are currently out of school now 
and concentrating exclusively 
on their music, touring and 
working from their new digs 
near Halifax, Nova Scotia.  
Their next cd will be released in 
2015.  Check out their website 
at http://www.ashelin.com/ and 
keep up with this summer’s 
Calais Celtic Concert series by 
visiting their Facebook page 
at https://www.facebook.com/
pages/Calais-Celtic-Concert-
Series or calling Tom Mac-
Donald for more information 
at 214-2067.

Calais Police
Since our last writing, Calais Police Department has received 

multiple theft, theft of medication, theft from motor vehicle, 
criminal mischief, and remove subject complaints, along with 
our routine patrol incidents.  These incidents remain under in-
vestigation with a couple of them awaiting only the location of 
the suspect to close the cases.

On 6-2-14 Kenny York, 25, of Calais was summoned for driv-
ing to endanger  following an investigation at Wal-Mart / Shop 
& Save parking lot on South St..

Horace Neptune, 26, of Pleasant Point, was summoned for 
theft and issued a criminal trespass order following a complaint 
from Marden’s.

On 6-8-14, John Wentworth, 64, of Robbinston, was summoned 
for theft after  CPD received a complaint of a purse taken from 
a shopping cart at Wal-Mart.

Does your community organization or group 
have an event coming up? 

PLEASE LET US KNOW ABOUT IT!
events@thecalaisadvertiser.com
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MEATLOAF SUPPER
With, Deviled Eggs, Salads, 

Foccaccia, Gingerbread

ST. ANNE’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
FRIDAY, JUNE 20TH - 5:30PM

$8 Adult, Ages 5 & Under Free

PRINCETON TOWN OFFICE 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25

 4-6 PM

The Public is Invited 
To Celebrate 

the Retirement Of David Herrick

Meddybemps Community 
Center

Saturday, June 21st

at 5 PM

Public Baked 
Bean Supper

Baked Beans, Casseroles, 
Salads & Desserts!

Adults $8 / Under 12 $4

June 21 • 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
 Charlotte Fire Station

1100 Ayers Junction Road (Rte. 214)
Sponsored by Charlotte Fire & Rescue Auxiliary

Benefits Charlotte Volunteer Fire & 
Rescue Dept.

Lunches sold throughout the day
Hot Dogs, Sandwiches, sweets & drinks

Pies, Rolls, Cookies, Fudge & More

The Baileyville Holiday Committee would like to 
thank the businesses and people of the St. Croix 
Valley for their continued support the last ten 

years. As you may know, due to age and health, 
we must retire. It has been a fabulous time in 

our lives thanks to everyone’s support.
We wish the new Octoberfest Committee best of 
luck and hope they can have such support also.

Thank You
Jo Gallant and Muriel McPhee

Melissa Corbett and family would like to thank 
all who attended, volunteered and donated for her 
benefit. The outpouring support from the friends, 
family and co-workers was overwhelming and 
greatly appreciated.

From the Heart.
Thank You, Melissa Corbett & Family

DECH Births
To Adrian and Lacey Ar-

senault of Princeton, Maine. 
A boy, Owen Steven William 
Arsenault, born on June 12, 
2004, weighing 7 lbs., 8 oz., 
19.5 inches long.

 JUNE 18: The Book Lovers’ 
Cafe at 10:30 a.m. at the Calais 
Free Library.

JUNE 18: The St. Croix Val-
ley International Garden Club 
will meet at The Dam, Num-
ber 35, Route 1, Robbinston 
at noon. Garden Tea Party and 
guest speaker Sue Crawford.

JUNE 18: Mary Potterton 

Memorial Concert at Lubec 
Congregational Church at 7:30 
p.m. Featuring Richard McIn-
tyre on organ and John Newell 
on piano.

JUNE 19: Calais United 
Methodist Church Supper, 849 
Main Street, Calais at 5:00 p.m. 
Baked beans, casseroles, pies 
etc.

JUNE 21: Yard and Food Sale 
- Charlotte Fire & Rescue Sta-
tion, 1100 Ayers Junction Road 
(Rt. 214) - 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

JUNE 21: “Get Mugged in 
Downtown Calais”, a down-
town restaurant promotion. 
Mugs available for sale at Just 
South of the Border and Boston 
Shoe Store. Sponsored by Cal-
ais Downtown Revitalization 
Coalition.

JUNE 23: When Maine was 
California: How earthquakes 
and volcanoes made the Maine 
we know now presentation at 
the school building on Water 
St., in Grand Lake Stream at 
6:30 p.m.

JUNE 24: “Music on the 
Green” featuring Meghan Clark 
with the “Downeast Musicians 
Sampler” beginning at Triangle 
Park. Sponsored by law firm of 
Fletcher, Mahar & Clark.

JUNE 25: Mary Potterton 
Memorial Concert at Lubec 
Congregational Church at 7:30 
p.m. Featuring Bruce Potterton 
on piano.

JUNE 25: Wednesday Morn-
ing knitters at 10:30 a.m. at the 
Calais Free Library.

JUNE 26: The Last Great 
Walk - Book Discussion with 
Wayne Curtis at GLS Histori-
cal Society on Milford Road, 
GLS at 7:00 p.m.

JUNE 28: Junk in the Trunk, 
yard sale from trunk of vehicle. 
Main St. parking lots. RSVP 
454-0573. Sponsored by Calais 
Downtown Revitalization Co-
alition. 

JUNE 28: Semi-Annual Li-
oness yard sale from 8:00 a.m. 
to noon behind Bank of Maine.

JULY 4: Lubec Woman’s 
Club Scholarship Yard Sale at 
the Lubec Consolidated School 
from 8:00 a.m. to noon. Ben-
efits scholarship fund.

JULY 9: Book Group dis-
cussion, “Still Alice” by Lisa 

Genova at Calais Bookshop, 
405 Main St.  beginning at 5:30 
p.m. FMI call 454-1110.

JULY 12: Friends of Princ-
eton Flea Market 9:00am-2-
:00pm at West Street Ballfield. 
Call 796-2723 for vendor info. 
Used book sale and food.

ONGOING: 
Meets once a week in Ma-

chias: Downeast Sexual As-
sault Services offers a self-help 
support group to sexual assault 
survivors. No cost. FMI call 
1-800-492-5550, ext. 258.

-2nd, 4th and 5th Monday: 
Every month at 7:00 p.m. the 
Monday Night Music Circle at 
CCLC. Bring an instrument or 
come and listen!

-Tuesdays & Thursdays: 
Piano and music lessons with 
John Newell at CCLC. FMI 
call 207-733-2233.

-First Tuesday of every 
month: Death Cafe at CCLC. 
Understanding of death and 
wonder of life. Light refresh-
ments. FMI call 207-733-
4844.

-Tuesdays: TOPS 256 meets 
at the United Methodist Church 
from 4:30 p.m to 6:00 p.m. 
Members are welcome and 
needed.

-Wednesdays: AL-ANON 
meets at 6:30 p.m. in the old 
Calais Hospital basement.

-Wednesdays: Centering 
Prayer Interfaith Group meets 
at Calais United Method-
ist Church at 6:00 p.m. A few 
minutes of thoughtful prayer 
and meditation every week. 
Call 454-3926 for more infor-
mation.

-Fridays: Caregiver Support 
group at Machias Veterans’ 
Home meets first Friday of ev-
ery month at 2:00 p.m. Contact 
Lisa at 255-0162 FMI. 

-Fridays: Free Film Fridays 
at the Calais Free Library ev-
ery Friday at 6:30 P.M. East-
ern.  Please call the library at 
454-2758 to find you what’s 
showing next.

Fridays - Wiggles and Gig-
gles at the Calais Free Library 
10: 30 a.m.  Babies, toddlers, 
and caregivers are welcome. 
May 30, June 6, June 13, June 
20 and June 27.  

-Mondays - Weekly com-
puter tutorials beginning at 
Lincoln Memorial Library in 
Dennysville 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
Open and free to all.

-Saturdays: Shape-Note 
singing at the Cobscook Com-
munity Learning Center, first 
Saturday of every month from 
2:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Potluck 
supper after. All levels of expe-
rience welcome.

-Saturdays: Outdoor Ad-
venture Club at the CCLC from 
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. For 
youth age 8-12, all skill levels. 
FMI call 207-733-2233.

1st Thursday of the Month: 
WCDA will meet at the Machi-
as CareerCenter and by video-
conference at WCCC Presi-
dent’s Conference Room from 
9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 

1st Monday of the Month: 
Caregiver Support Group meets 
at the Maine Seacoast Mission 
in Cherryfield at 2:00 p.m. 
Contact number is 546-4456.

1st Friday of every Month: 
Foster/Adoptive/Kinship sup-
port group meeting at the Rose 
M. Gaffney Elem. School in 
Machias from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 
p.m. RSVP required, contact 
Mindy Cane (CHCS) at 263-
2014 or email MKane@chcs-
me.org.

3rd Wednesday of Each 
Month: St. Croix International 
Quilter’s Guild meets at the 
Methodist Homes Rec Center, 
6 p.m. New members wel-
come.

Thursdays: (when school in 
session) at the Lincoln Memo-
rial Library in Dennysville -  
cursive writing practice, home-
work help, and general literacy 
workshops after school (bus 
drop-off permission protocol 
necessary and parental pick up) 
- 2 to 5 p.m.

PUBLIC SERVICE AN-
NOUNCEMENT: Narconon 
reminds families that abuse of 
addictive pharmaceutical drugs 
is on the rise.  Learn to recog-
nize the signs of drug abuse 
and get your loved ones help if 
they are at risk. Call Narconon 
for a free brochure on the signs 
of addiction for all types of 
drugs.  Narconon also offers 
free screenings and referrals.  
800-431-1754 or DrugAbuseS-
olution.com

ADDICTION COUNSEL-
ING: Narconon can help you 
take steps to overcome addic-
tion in your family.  Call today 
for free screenings or referrals.   
800-431-1754

THROUGH June 26: The 
Very Ready Reading Program 
@ The Calais Free Library. 
Thursdays from 6 to 7 P.M. 
Dates scheduled: May 29, June 
5, June 12, June 19, June 26. 
This program introduces read-
ing readiness skills; promotes 
positive social interaction; and 
is geared toward 4 and 5 year 
olds  preparing to go to pre-
school and to kindergarten.   
Join us for all the learning and 
the fun! Light refreshments 
will be served.  Please call us at 
454-2758 to sign up.
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188 North St., Calais / 454-2551

WE SERVICE 
WHAT WE SELL!

Lawn Mowers • ATVs
Chainsaws & More

CERTIFIED MECHANIC
FULLY STOCKED PARTS DEPT.

Princeton Flea Market - Friends of Princeton
July 12 • 9AM-2PM

West Street Ball Field - Rain Date: July 19

Used Book Sale -  Books for all ages 
Sponsored by the Friends of Princeton
Food Sales -  by the Princeton Grange

-Vendors Wanted -$10.00 fee for generous space and advertising. Call 
796-2723 to reserve a spot or pick up as registration form at the town office.

Come to the “Old Baseball Field” to shop for treasures –big and small

Canadian Boat Builder Offers Full-Employment in Eastport, Maine
Millennium Marine USA has 

begun manufacturing compos-
ite boats in the old Guilford 
Mill building in this island city. 
Long neglected and vacant, the 
new business has breathed new 
life into the facility.

Offering full-employment 
with 40 hours of straight time 
and ample over-time to em-
ployees. They will employ in 
excess of 50 people from East-
port, Pleasant Point, Perry and 
surrounding areas when fully 
operational. Employees enjoy 
great pay, over-time, insurance 
and employer sponsored health 
savings. They also benefit and 
grow from extensive training 

in multiple skill-sets related to  
21st Century composites and 
their many applications.

Composites have been used 
for thousands of years. In the 
21st Century composites are 
used from boat building for 
all kinds of boats and ships, 
to Boeing 757 Dreamliners, 
bridges, docking systems, gird-
ers, roofing systems, bikes 
bath tubs, shower stalls and 
skate-boards to name a few. 
The skill sets that employees 
of Millennium Marine USA are 
learning are interchangeable 
with all composite manufac-
turing. Composites were first 
used by ancient people such as 

the Romans in the making of 
cement and bricks.

Millennium Marine USA has 
been in business in New Bruns-
wick, Canada for more than 
70 years. It is now under the 
watchful eye of the third gen-
eration. Cory Guimond is the 
present president and CEO. 

Cory Guimond, says, "It 
is great to be in Eastport and 
rebuilding the area's centuries 
old and historic boat building 
heritage. It is an honor to be 
part of that. The people have 
been most helpful and wel-
coming. I have been extremely 
impressed with the strong work 
ethic of the local people that 

insures extreme quality for the 
finished product."

Their product is durable, 
efficient, designed for energy 
savings and operates very well 
in all weather and sea condi-
tions. Millennium Marine USA 
distributes and sells to fisher-
man and commercial interests 
all over North America on both 
coasts. They also design and 
sell boats for search and rescue, 
research and recreation. The 
newest boat added to the line-
up is the "Eastporter" which has 
been designed for recreation, 
leisure and coastal cruising.  

As a Thank You to the pub-
lic for the warm reception in 

expanding to America ...  Mil-
lennium Marine USA is holding 
a public open house with door 
prizes, entertainment, tours 
and refreshments from 1-3 PM 
on July 5th. Cory Guimond 
extends an invitation to the 
people of Eastport, Lubec, "up 
country", Deer Island, Grand 
Manan, Campobello, the Coast 
Guard and the US Navy Ship.

Those that plan to attend 
should RSVP by June 30, 2014 
to 207-853-2070. Location 
is the old Guilford Mill, One 
Arnold Street, Eastport, Maine 
- USA.

Moosehorn Fishing Derby was Fun for All

This little girl was very proud of 
the fish she caught at the derby.  
(Photo by Ray Brown).

Moosehorn National Wild-
life Refuge and Cobscook Bay 
State Park held their 17th an-
nual Children’s Fishing Derby 
on June 14.  The derby is a free 
event open to children up to 
age 16 that is held every year 
the day before Father’s Day 
at the state park headquarters 
pond in Edmunds.  Fifty-nine 
children aged 1-16 competed in 
the event this year.  The lower 
than normal turnout may have 
been due in part to the forecast 

got to keep the fish they caught, 
and certainly many families en-
joyed the prize of a trout dinner 
Saturday night.

Moosehorn NWR and Cob-
scook Bay State Park staff and 

volunteers had at least as much 
fun serving up food and watch-
ing the kids fish as the kids had 
fishing.  The derby organizers 
want to thank Johnson’s True 
Value Hardware, Rite Aid, and 

Walmart of Calais for donating 
derby prizes and materials that 
truly helped make the derby a 
success for the children.

for rain showers that thankfully 
never really materialized until 
long after the derby was over.

The State of Maine and 
Moosehorn NWR stock the 
pond with brook trout prior 
to the derby every year, and 
this year at least 400 fish were 
stocked, including many large 
brood stock.  At least half of 
the children caught fish during 
the derby, with several children 
catching the legal limit of 5 
fish.  The top 3 anglers (based 
on total weight of fish caught) 
in 3 different age classes took 
home prizes from the derby.  
The winners of the fishing 
derby were: 

Age 0-5: first place Hunter 
Roberts, second place Lane 
Brown, third place Kaeden 
Reed.

Age 6-10: first place Ka-
dance Ward, second place Isaac 
Archer, third place Shaelynn 
Brown.

Age 11-16: first place Felicia 
Smith, second place Clayton 
Beach, third place Christian 
Fowler.

Several random prizes were 
given out during the fishing 
derby as well, ranging from 
fishing gear to a remote-con-
trolled helicopter, so even kids 
who had trouble catching fish 
had the chance to take home a 
prize.  As always, the young 
anglers and their families got 
to enjoy as many free red hot 
dogs, drinks, chips, and cook-
ies that they could eat during 
the derby.  The children also 

Sunrise County Farmer’s Market

The Sunrise County Farmer's Market opened in Calais on Tuesday, hosting a number of vendors sell-
ing fresh produce, baked breads, ornamental plants, maple syrup and a variety of other goods. The 
market will be held each Tuesday from 11 to 3 in Triangle Park. (Photo by Lura Jackson).
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Potluck and Chinese auction. 
Any donations welcome. 

Spednic Club in Baileyville
June 20th at 5:00 

Contact Laurie Niles at  
214-2862 or 

Rene MacArthur at  
427-6359

POST-FIREWORKS PARTY FUN? 
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IF WE WANT OUR BEAUTIFUL LAKES TO SURVIVE 
FOR OUR CHILDREN AND OUR GRANDCHILDEN  

WE HAVE TO DO BETTER THAN THIS! 
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Woodland High School’s Class of 2014 Scholarship Recipients 

W.H.S. Class of 2014 Plans for Future

By Dorothy Johnson

At the graduation ceremo-
nies of Woodland High School 
on Saturday, June 7th, twenty-
seven graduates received their 
diplomas and twenty-six grad-
uates and one home-schooled 
senior received scholarships.  
Local businesses and organi-
zations as well as some state 
organizations joined in award-
ing a total of $31,300 to twen-
ty-six graduates.  

Valedictorian Scott Boies 
of Woodland received over 
$3000 including scholarships 
from the W.T. Wren Unit #23 
American Legion Auxiliary, 
Knights of Columbus, Ma-
chias Savings Bank, Patsy 
Hanson, Joseph Dobriko Me-
morial, Princeton\Woodland 
Foodmart, Jean Spearin Me-
morial and the St. James La-
dies’ Sodality.  Scott will be 

attending Thomas College in 
the fall.

Salutatorian Kylee Caruso 
of Robbinston received schol-
arships from GP EBA OSB 
Chip N Saw, Machias Sav-
ings Bank, Calais Lioness and 
Princeton\Woodland Food-
mart.  Kylee plans to attend 
Eastern Maine Community 
College in September. 

First Honor Essayist An-
drew Howland of Woodland 
received scholarships the Hen-
ry Noonan Memorial, Spednic 
Club, Princeton\Woodland 
Foodmart and the Woodland 
Education association.  An-
drew has been accepted at the 
University of Maine (Orono).

Second Honor Essayist 
Courtney James from Alex-
ander (Grand Lake Stream) 
received the Princeton\Wood-
land Foodmart, the Woodland 
High School Alumni, the Mi-

chael W. Milburn and the St. 
James Sodality Scholarship.  
Courtney plans to attend East-
ern Maine Community Col-
lege.

Other seniors receiving more 
than $1000 in scholarship 
were Tyler Hurlburt of Wood-
land (Washington County 
Community College), Vanessa 
Kidder of Woodland (Uni-
versity of Maine at Machias), 
Galen McDonough of Alex-
ander (Beal College), Scott 
Rhoades of Topsfield (Eastern 
Maine Community College), 

and Taylor Storey of Princeton 
(Washington County Commu-
nity College).

Damon Lincoln of Wood-
land (University of Maine at 
Machias) was the big scholar-
ship winner this year receiv-
ing the George Mitchell as 
well as the Tammy Acheson 
Memorial, Xi Alpha Beta of 
Beta Sigma Phi, Karen Martin 
Church and Glenn L. Martin 
Memorial, Princeton\Wood-
land Foodmart and Woodland 
High School Scholarships.

Local businesses awarding 

the most scholarship money 
were the Princeton and Wood-
land Foodmarts, which award-
ed 27 scholarships including 
one to a home-schooled se-
nior. Other organization and 
businesses awarding scholar-
ships are always supportive of 
Woodland High School gradu-
ates.  Their efforts and schol-
arship donations are appreci-
ated by the students and their 
parents and the administration 
and staff at W.H.S. 

By Dorothy Johnson
Twenty-seven Woodland 

High School seniors graduat-
ed on Saturday, June 7th sur-
rounded by their families and 
friends.  The Class of 2014 
members have been busy pre-
paring for their futures and or 
the twenty-seven graduates, 
twenty-four have been ac-
cepted to institutions of higher 
learning.  This very impres-
sive number equals 89 per 
cent with only three graduates 
undecided at this time.

Seventeen graduates (six-
ty-three) have applied and 
been accepted at two-year 
programs in Maine’s Com-
munity College System or at 
Beal College in Bangor with 
twenty-nine per cent enrolling 
at Washington County Com-
munity College.  Some of 
these students may be looking 
toward a four-year degree but 
have chosen to do two-years 
at a less expensive college and 
then they will enroll in a sec-
ond two-year program to earn 
their Bachelor’s Degree.  This 
plan would save them thou-

sands of dollars in credit hour 
costs in the first two years.

Six graduates have been 
accepted into four-year col-
leges, three at the University 
of Maine at Machias, and one 
each at University of Maine 
(Orono) and the University of 
Maine at Augusta and Thomas 
College.  This number repre-
sents twenty-two per cent of 

the Class of 2014.
One other graduate has en-

rolled in a trade program in 
Bangor.  Although only the 
future will tell if these young 
adults follow through with 
their plans, eighty-nine per 
cent of Woodland Class of 
2014 looking toward higher 
education is a very respectable 
number.

MSB Announces Recipients 
for Scholarship

Machias Savings Bank is pleased to announce its recipients 
of the 2014 Machias Savings Bank High School Scholarship.  
This year Machias Savings Bank awarded thirteen high school 
students who have plans to continue their education and who 
reside in Machias Savings Bank's market areas with a one-time 
$500 scholarship.

Machias Savings Bank’s goal is to promote leadership skills, 
participation in area communities, time-management skills, and 
the desire to continue education.  Through this scholarship, this 
goal is being reached.  The thirteen students chosen for this 
scholarship demonstrate these qualities and have maintained a 
high scholastic performance while being active either in their 
schools or community.

The scholarship recipients are: Scott Boies of Woodland Jr./
Sr. High School planning to study Accounting, Kylee Caruso of 
Woodland Jr./Sr. High School planning to study Finance, Ryan 
Denbow of Washington Academy planning to study Pharmacy, 
Maire Gardner of Hermon High School planning to study Art 
Education, Hannah Gignoux of Sumner Memorial High School 
planning to study English Education, Meghan Hebert of Hodgdon 
High School planning to study Secondary Mathematics Educa-
tion, Carsyn Koch of Washburn District High School planning to 
study Medicine, Macy Palmer of Hodgdon High School planning 
to study Accounting, Courtney Perry of Schenck High School 
planning to study Pharmacy, Karly Robinson of Oceanside High 
School-East planning to study Nursing, Joshua Salkind of Easton 
Jr./Sr. High School planning to study Economics, Aaron Scillia of 
Ellsworth High School planning to study Engineering, and Haley 
Williams of Brewer High School planning to study English and/or 
Communications. For further information regarding the scholar-
ship, please contact Bobbie Jo Ashley at 1-866-416-9302.

Machias Savings Bank is a Member of the FDIC.
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This workforce solution was funded  by a grant awarded by the U.S. Department of Labor’s Employment and Training          
Administration. Washington County Community College is an equal opportunity employer, adaptive equipment available        

upon request for individuals with disabilities.  

One College Drive, Calais, Maine 04619 

This two-year Associate in Applied Science in Computer Technology is 
designed to provide students with a broad-based education in all aspects 

of the computer field.  Students gain extensive experience and knowledge 
in computer operation, diagnosis, repair, networking, and programming.  

The program prepares students for a variety of industry certifications.  
Graduates will be able to diagnose system hardware or software failures 

and perform remedial actions necessary to correct problems.  

Two-year Associate Degree Program 

BEARANDOWLTREECARE@GMAILCOM
207-400-6913

LICENSED & INSURED

-HAZARD TREE 
REMOVAL

-CONSCIENTIOUS PRUNING
-NATIVE PLANTINGS

Gemini’s Friend
I was sitting in the sun when a friend dropped by.

He is known by all as the Butterfly
Dark brown were his wings, with blue and beige dots on the tips.

As he sat on my hand I wondered why?
He must need a friend on this lovely day.

He is shaking my hand and his feet are cold, his tongue is 
long and pink on the end.

I know I must be a Butterfly’s Friend.
Happy Birthday

Gemini Family and Friends - LLD

Princeton Rod & Gun Club

Princeton Rod 
& Gun Club

JUNE 28
Dinner: 5:30 - Raffle to Follow

Roast Beef Dinner
And Super Chinese Auction!

EXTRA RAFFLES: 
Lottery Scratch Ticket Tree

50/50 - Gas Grill

Sponsored by Princeton & Woodland IGA
All proceeds to benefit Rod & Gun Club and Greenland Point

$15 per person / 1/2 price 10 & Under

Mr. CHS

Mr. CHS Winners, Cast, and Crew. On the couch: Jacob Scott, 
Alice Wilkinson, director, Casey Donovan. Front Row, from left to 
right: Caitlin Reynolds, Nicki Scott, Logan Johnson, Jordan Hatch, 
Honor Wilkinson, Kylie Donovan. Back row: Quinn Sluzenski, 
Nick Johnson, Chris Johnson, Jeremy McAdams, David Townsend. 
(Submitted photo).

Casey Donovan and Jacob Scott 
run lines at a rehearsal for Mr. 
CHS 2014. (Submitted photo).

The 17th Annual Mr. CHS perfor-
mance was held Saturday, June 14th, 
at Calais High School. Mr. CHS has a 
proud tradition of providing the audi-
ence with outrageous silliness, and 
contestants this year outdid themselves. 
Casey Donovan and Jacob Scott share 
the title of Mr. CHS 2014, after an 
entertaining evening of skits, songs 
and dances.

The evening began with the opening 
number, entitled “It Takes A Village,” 
set to the music of “Macho Man,” 
as contestants and alumni portrayed 
iconic images of masculine roles: a 
fitness trainer, a construction worker, 
a cowboy, a pirate, a biker, and, of 
course, a Viking.  Casey and Jacob 
then performed a muscular dance routine, and the show was 
underway.

Mr. Chris Johnson was the co-host of the evening, sharing 
the emcee responsibilities with his son, Logan Johnson, and the 
contestants were joined on-stage by Mr. CHS alumni Nick John-
son and Jeremy McAdams who performed a series of “Wayne’s 
World” segments throughout the show (Excellent!), with Nick as 
Wayne and Jeremy as Garth. Jeremy and Logan also helped out 
with the opening number. Aiding in the festivities were the lovely 
senior “Vannas,” Quinn Sluzenski and Jordan Hatch. Judges Bob 
and Gayle Greenlaw and Carla McLellan not only evaluated the 
performances, but fully entered into the spirit of the evening by 
writing up humorous critiques of acts--the judges were so witty 
that they deserve their own show next year. 

Highlights of the evening included Jake Scott’s adorable ver-
sion of Shirley Temple singing “Animal Crackers In My Soup,”  
Casey Donovan’s trumpet medley of “Mary Had a Little Lamb” 
and “Thrift Shop,”  Jake’s genie who grants terrible wishes, 
and Casey’s slo-mo Baywatch rescue.  The crowd favorite was 
probably the duet rendition of “You’re the One That I Want, “ 
from Grease, with Jake as Danny and Casey as Sandy, expertly 
reproducing the dance from the film.  An additional category 
was added this year: Motivational Speaking, and the speeches 
brought huge laughs, as Jake helped us raise our self-esteem 
by encouraging a pep-talk to tell ourselves “I feel pretty, oh so 
pretty,” and Casey’ Captain Obvious gave us words to live by: 
“In the future, events will happen.” The festivities closed with a 
lively round of “Scenes From A Hat,” improvisational comedy 
that involved Jake and Casey, Logan, Nick, and Jeremy, and a 
fellow Mr. CHS alumnus in the audience, Dominic Martorano. 
Hilarity ensued.

Throughout the evening, the audience was treated to perfor-
mances by dancers from Barbara’s School of Dance.  “Illusion” 
was an intricate display of black and white which made amazing 
optical effects; a romantic rendition of “Time of My Life,” from 
Dirty Dancing captivated the audience, and a lively Hip-Hop 
number kept toes tapping. Mr. CHS is grateful to Barbara Lara 
and her talented students for their perennial support of the Mr. 
CHS show.  Additional thanks go to: Pam Allen, videographer; 
Sandie Sawyer, program printing production; Randy Morrison; 
CHS custodial staff; Kylie Donovan, sound; Nicki Scott, curtain; 
Caitlin Reynolds, admission; David Townsend, lights; Honor 
Wilkinson, general assistance. 
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High School 
Ladys 
Softball
Calais Girls in E. Maine 
Final @ Brewer

In recent years in C soft-
ball in the East Calais and 
Bucksport have dominated the 
scene, and the same rings true 
this year as Calais advanced 
to the final with a convincing 
10-2 win over the Lady Raid-
ers from Washington Academy 
and Bucksport dominated Cen-
tral with an 8-1 victory. The 
two teams will meet again on 
Coffin Field in Brewer Tues-
day night at 7:00. This Eastern 
Maine winner will play for 
the State title Saturday at St. 
Joseph’s College at 12:30. 

This Calais team has the 
most balanced attack that has 
been seen for years in Wash-
ington County as they have 
strong pitching, fielding, and 
hitting skills. Everyone wishes 
the Lady Blue Devils the very 
best of luck in their quest for 
the gold.

Pictured with coaches Smith and Batson are the 2014 senior captains for CHS. They include Jasmine 
Ross, Malorie Black, Emily Reynolds, Jordan Hatch, Kate Cundiff, Paige Gillespie, and Rachel 
Candelmo. These veterans are a big part of the Lady Blue Devils success this season, as they play to 
the Eastern Maine finals and with a win over Bucksport will be in the state final at St. Joseph’s on 
Saturday. (Photo by John Rogers).

In earlier playoffs Calais hosted Sumner in the quarter-finals 
and exploded early with 4-runs in the opening frame of hits by 
Johnson, Ross, Smith, Cundiff, Black, and a 2-rbi triple from 
Paige Gillespie. That actually put the game away but they added 
3-more in the second as Kaylee Johnson tripled, Ross singled, 
and Smith hit a 2-rbi homer, eventually earning Calais a 12-0 
win. Olivia Smith captured the win hurling a 5-hit shutout with 
12k and 4bb. Pacing the Lady Devil offense with 3-hits each 
were Kaylee Johnson, Jasmine Ross (triple), Olivia Smith (HR), 
and Malorie Black. Gillespie (2-triples) and Cundiff had 2-hits 
apiece and Jordan Hatch added a single. Savana Turner was the 
only repeat hitter for Sumner with 2-singles.

Sumner 000  000  0  0 5 2
Calais 431  112  x  12 17 0 

In very similar fashion Calais dominated their Lady Raider guests 
from Washington Academy getting 1-run in the opening inning 
off singles by McVicar, Johnson and Ross; but then putting the 
game away in the second scoring 5-runs led by hits from Hatch, 
Black, McVicar, Johnson, Ross, and a triple from Smith. Olivia 
earned another win  allowing just 2-runs coming when a hit batter 
was followed by a 2-rbi homer from #2 batter Logan Huckins in 
the sixth inning. WA managed just two hits (Emily Day singled), 
with 7k and no-walks. The first four in the Lady Blue Devil bat-
ting order, McVicar, Johnson, Ross, and Smith, earned 3-hits 
each in the win and Gillespie, Hatch, and Black each contributed 
a single.

WA  000  002  0  2 2 4
Calais 152  002  x  10 15 0 

Senior Jordan Hatch handles the grounder and flips the ball to first 
for the out. (Photo by John Rogers).

Lady Blue Devil senior Malorie Black uses her speed to earn first base as the Raiders Seeley tries to 
handle the ball. (Photo by John Rogers).

Junior Lady Blue 
D e v i l  s h o r t s t o p 
Kaylee Johnson puts 
on the tag at second. 
Kaylee earned 3-hits 
i n  b o t h  t o u r n e y 
contests. (Photo by 
John Rogers).
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Senior Kate Cundiff strokes out two hits against Sumner. (Photo 
by John Rogers).

Olivia Smith strokes a 2-rbi homer in the 2nd inning against Sumner. 
(Photo by John Rogers).

A nice snatch by Lady Blue Devil catcher Maddy McVicar. (Photo 
by John Rogers).

Jasmine Ross handles the action 
at third for Calais. Jasmine had 
3-hits in both the Sumner and 
WA contests. (Photo by John 
Rogers).

Against Sumner first baseman Paige Gillespie smoked two triples 
in their 12-0 win. (Photo by John Rogers).

Calais 
Recreation 
Department 
Notes

Summer Day Camp
Our very popular day camp 

program will be starting on 
Monday June 23rd.  We are 
very excited this year to have 
Justis Smith as our director.  
She has been working dili-
gently to get things organized 
for a fun and exciting summer 
full of activities and trips.  For 
more information or to sign up 
please contact the Rec Depart-
ment

Swimming Pool
Our lifeguards have been 

hard at work recently prepar-
ing the swimming pool for the 
summer.  While this continues, 
we appreciate your patience 
with the appearance.  We are 
excited about the summer pro-
grams available and extended 
weeks available.  The pool 
will officially open June 21st 
weather permitting

Coed Softball
Tuesday 6/24
6:00 Craig vs. Fire Dept.  

8:00 Francis vs. Crew
Women’s Softball
Thursday 6/19 
5:30 Victorious Secret vs. 

Downeast Divas  
6:30 Pitch Slap vs. Where 

My Pitches At   
7:30 Pretty & Tough vs. The 

Knockouts   
8:30 Pretty & Tough vs. Ball 

Crushers
Summer Programs
Brochures are now avail-

able detailing the Recreation 
Departments summer program 
offerings.  These brochures will 
be sent home with children at 
their schools as well as avail-
able at the Calais City Building.  
You may also contact the Rec 
Department by phone or email 

to request a brochure.  calais-
rec@calaismaine.org, 454-
2761, or find us on Facebook! 
Available Programs include:
-Fox Memorial Pool  
-Day Camp  
-Softball Clinic  
-Swim Lessons 
-Johnson’s 5-mile Race 
Family Camp-out
-Public Swims   

-NJTL Tennis Instruction 
-Cheerleading Camps  
-Lifeguard Course 
-Soccer Camp 
-Calais Screen Printing Fun 
Run
-Youth Summer Golf
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Washington County 
Championship

Marchese Wins 2014 Title

Three Divisions of golfers competed this weekend, playing 
18-holes Saturday at Barren View Golf Course in Jonesboro and 
18-holes in Calais at St. Croix Country Club. John Marchese 
was ahead of Jonathan Tinker by a single stroke going off 17 
at Calais. Both had the same score on 18 giving John the 2014 
County Championship; his third title. 

1st Division-  1st net- Duanne Smith (138n)
1st gross- Overall Tourney Champ- John Marchese (150g)      
                   2nd net- Toby Cole (140n)
                   2nd gross- Jonathan Tinker (151g)
3rd net- Jordan Morrow (142n)
                   3rd gross- Ralph Backman (156g)

2nd Division-   1st net- Sid Vandergrift (134n)
                    1st gross- Sam Bell (160g)
2nd net- Bob Tracy (145n)
                    2nd gross- Brian McArthur (164g)
3rd net- Lester Vandergrift (146n)
                    3rd gross- Dennis Lewey (170g)

3rd Division-   1st net- Orin Chandler (139n)
                   1st gross- Galen Alley (171g)
  2nd net- Darrin Constant (146n)
                   2nd gross- Wayne Hooper (175g)
3rd net- Dave Thibodeau (147n)
                   3rd gross- Darren Prout (180g)
Day 1- Barren View G.C.
Pins- #2- John Marchese 13'4”
        #5- Brian McArthur 1/2”
        #11- Sam Bell 11'1”
        #14- Calvin Beal 15”
Long Drive- Darin Hill
Day 2- St. Croix C.C.
Pins- #1- Mark Altvater 22'1”
        #6- Jordan Morrow 5'8”
Long Drive- Jordan Morrow

John Marchese wins his third county championship posting a 150 
over two days of action at Barren View Golf Course and St. Croix 
Country Club. (Photo by John Rogers).

Woodland Rec. Dept. Activity Calendar
WED. JUNE 19
5:30 pm: RIPKEN BASEBALL,  GLIDDEN F.
THURS. JUNE 20
5:30 pm: FARM TEAM, AGES 7 / 8, SPEDNIC F.
5:30 pm: T-BALL, AGES 5 / 6, GLIDDEN F.
MON. JUNE  23
5:30 pm: RIPKEN BASEBALL, GR. 3 / 6; GLIDDEN F.
TUES. JUNE 24
5:300 pm: RIPKEN BASEBALL, GR. 3 / 6; GLIDDEN F.
WED. JUNE 25
9 am: SUMMER DAY CAMP, GR. 1 / 8, WES 
5:30 pm: RIPKEN BASEBALL, GR. 3 / 6; GLIDDEN F.
THURS. JUNE 26
9 am: SUMMER DAY CAMP, GR. 1 / 8, WES 
FRI. JUNE 27
9 am: SUMMER DAY CAMP, GR. 1 / 8, WES 

Woodland Rec. Dept. News & Notes
RIPKEN (Babe Ruth) BASEBALL / SOFTBALL FARM TEAM & T-BALL: The Farm team, 

T-Ball, Girls Softball programs have completed their seasons. The Boys baseball / Ripken team has a 
few more games to play for make-ups. Congratulations to all participants for an outstanding season. 
A BIG Thank-you to all of the volunteers Coaches for time, effort, and caring about the youth in our 
area. Thank-you.

29TH ANNUAL WOODLAND REC. DEPT. SUMMER DAY CAMP: The Woodland Rec. 
Dept. is proud to announce that the annual summer day camp will be back again this year for its 29th 
concussive season. The camp will begin on Wed. June 25 at 9 am at the Woodland Elem. School. 
Children, who have completed kindergarden through 7th grade are eligible to participate. Brochures 
and more information will be announced at a later date. F.M.I. contact the Rec. dept. at 427-6205 or 
on Facebook.

The Woodland Parks & recreation is always interested in starting New programs. Please contact 
the Woodland Rec. dept. with your ideas and interest, at 427-6205 or recreation@baileyville.org, or 
on Facebook.

Ron Peck of Waterville, 38, won the second Bay of Fundy Interna-
tional Marathon in Lubec and Campobello in 3:02:10 on Sunday. 
Peck is a Colby College biology professor. Women's winner was 
Lydia Kouletsis of Oakland, a fifth-year pharmacy student at Uni-
versity of New England. (Photo by Katherine Cassidy).

Bay of Fundy International Marathon
By Katherine Cassidy 

LUBEC,  Maine -- Two 
Mainers – a biology professor 
and a pharmacy student – were 
the winners of Sunday’s Bay 
of Fundy International Mara-
thon.

Ron Peck of Waterville, 
in his second year teaching 
at Colby College, was the 
overall top finisher in 3 hours, 
two minutes and 10 seconds. 
Lydia Kouletsis of Oakland, in 
her fifth of six years studying 
pharmacy at University of New 
England, was the first woman 
in 3:24:03.

Peck and Kouletsis were two 
of 220 starters in the second 
marathon, a number that was 
matched by volunteers from 
the cross-border and co-host 
communities of Lubec and 
Campobello Island.

Three hundred more runners 
finished a 10K from Lubec's 
lighthouse to its waterfront. 
Those winners were Jeffrey 
Griffiths (38:12) of New Rich-
mond, Ohio, winning for his 
second year, and local Shelby 
Greene (45:12) of Columbia 
Falls.

In the marathon, Peck, 38, 
didn’t realize he was the winner 
over the line on Lubec’s Water 
Street. “What place did I get?” 
he asked. “All I thought about 
was the next mile.”

Peck took the lead at 22 miles 
from runner-up Andrew Fudge 
of South Weymouth, Mass., 
who finished in 3:04:31. With 
that time, Fudge, 26, met his 
goal of running sub-3:05 and 
making a Boston Marathon-
qualifying time.

Kouletsis, 22, was running 
her first marathon.  She found 
an online training program 
for the marathon distance last 
December, and focused on this 
event since. She expected to 
run 20 minutes slower.

She ran in front from the 
start. The course crossed the 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
Memorial Bridge into Canada 
at six miles. Runners ran 20 
more miles across Campo-
bello Island to the East Quoddy 
Lighthouse at its tip, then back 
across the bridge and border to 
finish in Lubec.

One New Jersey man used 
the marathon occasion for a 
marriage proposal just after 
crossing the finish line.

Many runners traveled to 
the event with friends and 
family members, boosting the 
immediate economic impact of 
the event by making plans to 
stay up to a week longer in the 
region. Peck’s family, for ex-
ample, flew in from Idaho and 
California, to support him in his 
first marathon in 11 years.

Marathon runners traveled 
from 36 states, four Canadian 

provinces, plus Iceland, Mexi-
co, Nicaragua and Peru. They 
enjoyed cool and misty weather 
on the day, undulating hills and 
harbor views on Campobello, 
and hand-crafted pewter sea 
urchin-design medals at the 
finish line.

Women’s runner-up Jessica 
Rutherford of St. Petersburg, 
who finished one minute be-
hind Kouletsis, loved the at-
mosphere. “I could have run 
faster, but I wanted to see all 
the views,” she said. “It smelled 
like we were running through 
pine-tree air fresheners the 
whole way.”

Another runner offered this 
reason for choosing this mara-
thon: “You can’t smell the 
ocean in Minnesota.”

Full marathon and 10K re-
sults are listed on the race’s 
website, bayoffundymarathon.
com.
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Local High 
School 
Playoff 
Schedules

JUNE
BB/SB Playoffs: 
17 
TU E. Maine Final 6:30 

WA bb @ Bangor (Mansfield)
TU E. Maine Final 7:00 

CHS sb @ Brewer (Coffin)
21 SA State-finals 

12:30 Softball Final 
@ St. Joseph’s
4:30 Baseball Final 
@ St. Joseph’s

High School Baseball
Dragons Upset #1 Seeded Aroostook Valley

The Woodland Dragons continued a fine seasons entering 
the prelims and earning an exciting 4-1 victory over Stearns of 
Millinocket. An opening single by Damon Lincoln in the opening 
frame led to Woodland’s first run. The win came in the third when 
Lincoln and Cochran had singles and Boies earned an rbi cross-
ing 2-runs over the plate. Tyler Cochran earned the win throwing 
a fine 4-hitter with 8k and no-walks. Damon Lincoln and Tyler 
Cochran had Woodland’s 5-hits with 3 and 2 respectively. Lead 
off hitter Nick Dumas had 2-singles for the Minutemen. 

Millinocket 001  000  0  1 4 0
Woodland 102  010  x  4 5 1
Being seeded #8 the Dragons next had to travel to #1 rated 

Southern Aroostook in Dyer Brook, 15-miles west of Houlton. 
The Dragons exploded taking advantage of 11-hits and 9-walks to 
surge into a 13-0 lead after 3-innings. The solid hitting hosts never 
gave-up getting 10-runs over the final four innings. Woodland 
added 2-more in the sixth. Devonte Stevens and Chad Gagner 
paced the Woodland attack with 3-hits each. Cochran, Boies, 
Brown, Niles, and Russell all added a single in the 15-10 win. CJ 
Brown earned the win going 5-innings with Damon Lincoln clos-
ing out the final two stanzas. McGary powered SA with 4-singles 
in the #2 slot. The win put the Dragons in the semi-finals Monday 
night at #5 rated Limestone. 

Woodland 076  002  0  15 11 2
SA  000  431  2  10 14 1
In opening playoff action the Shead Tigers hosted Wisdom 

and had a seven inning battle that gave the guests a narrow 7-6 
victory. The Pioneers were paced in the victory by senior Daniel 
Coulombe with 2-hits and 2-rbi and Evan Esancy with a double 
and resulting rbi. The Tigers had Matt Harris delivering 2-singles 
and 2-rbi and Newell and Chevrier with 2-hits apiece.

Wisdom 030  202  0  7 6 6
Shead  200  120  1  6 9 7
In a fantastic contest the Calais Blue Devils (#11) opened at 

#6 rated Lee Academy last Tuesday in prelim action. A run in the 
opening frame gave Calais the early lead and they added another 
in the fifth only to see the Pandas rebound with the lead in the 
bottom of five. Calais put away the game in the sixth paced by 
PJ Descoteaux rbi-single. Kyle Johnson had a big pitching vic-
tory allowing 7-hits with 7k and 3bb. Kyler Peters was the lone 
Lee repeat hitter with 2-singles, and Calais was paced by Greg 
Mitchell with 2-singles.

Calais 100  012  0  4 5 6
Lee  010  020  0  3 7 3 
Although no stats were available the Blue Devils took another 

upset win defeating #3 rated Houlton 5-1 advancing them to the 
semi-finals against #2 rated Washington Academy. The Raider 
pitcher Colin Pineo was on Saturday evening mixing his pitches 
well hurling a shutout 3-hitter with 6k and 1bb ending Calais 
playoff bid with a 10-0 decision. Paul, Ross, and Descoteaux 
had Calais three lone singles. The Raiders had Ethan Sawyer 
with  3-singles and Jarod Taylor with 2-singles to pace the 10-
run win. Congratulations to the Blue Devils on a very successful 
post season.

Calais 000  00  5 3 3
WA  701  02  10 8 0 

Woodland junior CJ Brown earns an impressive 15-10 win over #1 rated Southern Aroostook. (Photo 
by John Rogers).

Senior veteran Conor McCadden handles the out & gets the ball 
back to the infield. (Photo by John Rogers).

Nathan Newell takes one for the team at Washington Academy. 
(Photo by John Rogers).

As  a lways ,  PJ 
Descoteaux gives 
an all-out effort 
behind the plate 
for Calais. (Photo 
by John Rogers).

Saint Joseph's 
College of 
Maine 
Announces 
Dean's List 
For Spring

Saint Joseph's College is 
pleased to announce that the 
following students were named 
to the Dean's List for the spring 
2014 semester. To be eligible 
for Dean's List, a student must 
attain a GPA average of 3.5 or 
better, earn no less than a B- in 
all registered courses, and must 
carry a course load of no less 
than 14 credits.

Audrey Curry of Perry 
(04667)

Mackenzie Foss of Columbia 
Falls (04623)

Saint Joseph's College is 
Maine's only Catholic college, 
providing a supportive, per-
sonalized, and career-focused 
education for more than 100 
years. For more, visit www.
sjcme.edu.
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The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Service (CMS) issued a final rule on Stage 2 of the Medicare and 
Medicaid Electronic Health Record Incentive Program, declaring that medical assistants would be permitted 

to enter medication orders into the computerized provider order entry system as long as they are               
credentialed. In order to assist local medical assistants to become credentialed, Washington County          

Community College will be offering a full day preparation session for the national exam.   

 

One College Drive, Calais, Maine 04619 

For more information contact Scott Harriman,                                                                                                           
Associate Dean of Community Education and Student Affairs at 454-1012.  

WCCC is an EO/AA Employer 

Dean's List At University Of 
New England

Two local students have been named to the Dean's List for the 
2014 spring semester at the University of New England. 

For more information, visit www.une.edu.
Halie N Harris of Eastport.
Brittani A Roussel of Princeton.

Cooper
Arline Flood

454-3347

Our great-grandson, Ryley 
Wheelock graduated from the 
eighth grade in a class of 73 
at the Holbrook School last 
week. His grandparents from 
Calais, Paul and Marcia Whee-
lock, joined the rest of his ex-
tended family for the gradua-
tion. He will go to John Bapst 
in the fall. Congratulations to 
the class.

I’m sorry that I left Josey 
Lee’s name from her own par-
ty. When I was typing I missed 
a line and didn’t catch the er-
ror. She is a sweet girl and we 
wish her the best in her future.

We had 42 voters on elec-
tion day on June 3rd. There is 
so much paper work now it’s 
a long day finishing up at the 
end. Sandy Lyon is the Coo-
per town clerk. Ralph There 
are two ballot clerks, one from 
each party, and Arline Flood is 
the Warden, manning the bal-
lot box and other duties. Len-
nie Dodge is the other ballot 
clerk.

Father’s Day was celebrated 
after church on Sunday with a 
brunch held at the Meddybe-
mps Community Center.  Pas-
tor Joe was back from his trip 
down south. Communion was 
also held. It was one of the best 
buffets yet with everything 
from a fruit pizza, sandwich-
es and lots of muffins, cof-
fee cakes, brownies and other 
wonderful deserts. And, of 
course,  coffee and cold drinks. 
A picture was taken and posted 
on Facebook right away of 
the fathers attending Ed Arbo 
and Maxine were escorted by 
their two daughters, Diane and 
Tammy. Much thanks to the 
ladies who stayed after scrap-
booking to set up the tables for 
the buffet.

Rolfe and Ralph have been to 
the cemetery and measured out 
the spot to bury their brother 
Carroll Flood. The date for the 
service has been set for Satur-
day, July 5th at 11 am. More 
about this later. A lunch will be 
held after the service by Pastor 
Rolfe Flood.

Grange was held at Cathance 
on Wednesday night with 
two visitors from Alexander 
Grange. They have three new 
members and four in wait-
ing. Election of officers was 
held with positions staying 
the same. Louise Lee had a 
fun program with a quiz, sto-
ries and jokes. Louise won the 
CWA prize, a wave plant from 
the Cedar Land Greenhouse. 
The greenhouse will be clos-
ing soon. The mystery prizes 
were won by Mary Campbell 
and Vince Dineen. A lunch is 
always served downstairs in 
the dining room.

Marcia Wheelock and I went 
to Bangor on Friday where I 
had a stress test and a 30 day 
event monitor put on. Hoping 
to find out what my problem is 
soon. Every time we go to the 
Northeast Cardiology build-
ing we see someone we know. 
The weather was surprisingly 
good considering that rain was 
predicted but we ran into very 
little and that was while I was 
inside for my appointment.

The Indian Township School 
has stood behind Sandy Lyon 
100% since her stroke-like 
illness and once again held a 
rubber duck race to benefit her 
and made over $700. How can 
such a group every be thanked 
for such devotion? She is fast 
on the path to being complete-
ly well and much of it is be-
cause of all the love and help 
from school. We always give 
God the glory.

WCCC Honors
Dean’s List:
Harley M. Andoscia, 
Alexander
Nicholas Barnes, Edmunds
Tracy Berry, Alexander
Chloe Black, Calais
David Boone, Eastport
Jasmine Boone-Batchelder, 
Perry
Curtis Campbell, Machias
Helene Chambers, Calais
Jennifer Cushing, Pembroke
Kaila Dineen, Calais
Tammy Donahue, Baileyville
Amanda Engroff, Baileyville
Lauryn Fischer, Baileyville
Aleana Hall, Calais
Stephanie Hallet, Baileyville
Rosalee Hewes, Baileyville
Gabryelle Jackson, Perry
Susan Leture, Baileyville
Brent Lyons, Robbinston
Annie McCall, Princeton
Michelle McCoy, Pembroke
Christine Murray, Pembroke

Kevin Neal, Calais
Victoria Neptune, Perry
Deanna Raye, Pembroke
Cassaundra Reynolds, Calais
Mark Roussel, Princeton
Kevin Scarlett, Baileyville
Charlotte Southard, 
Bailevyille
Danielle Stevens, Calais
Eleanor Stevens, Calais
Karen Stevens, Calais
Tara Townsend, Robbinston
Jordyn Turner, Perry
Jessica Wickham, Baileyville
President’s List
Sandra Campbell, Baileyville
Kurt Carter, Alexander
Amanda Corning, Baileyville
Elisha Paige, Calais
Victoria Lincoln, Perry
Wendy Martin, Alexander
Amanda Moores, Calais
David Morrison, Baileyville
Marjorie Townsend, Calais
Desiree Tyrrell, Princeton

Free Summer Youth Cooking Classes
Upcoming free classes are offered for ages 3-18 this summer to encourage healthy eating habits 

by empowering youth in the kitchen.  
Georgie Kendall will be teaching “Improv Cooking” on Tuesdays, 3-5:00 p.m. July 10th and 

17th as well as August 11th and 18th for youth entering Grades 4-8th.  The class will focus upon 
preparing a meal using fresh vegetables and food pantry items, this meal and recipe will then be 
distributed to clients of the Food Pantry.  

“Cooking Matters for Teens” will be offered for youth entering grades 6-12 for two weeks in 
July & August.  The class will run Tuesdays-Thursdays from 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. On July 29th 
-31st and August 5th -7th.  The instructor Joe Ferrier will be teaching the basics of being in the 
kitchen and creating delicious lunches to share.  Families are encouraged to join the students for 
lunch during the last class.  Eastport Elementary Students entering 7th -9th grades are not eligible 
for this camp.

“Food & Fun for Kids!” will be offered on Fridays, 11th, 18th  and 25th in July.  These exciting 
mornings with Joe Ferrier will be a fantastic introduction to the kitchen for all youth.  There will 
be a class for 3-5 year olds from 9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. and a class for youth entering Grades K-3 
from 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

Labor of Love is seeking Volunteers to assist with Summer Programming.  “Improv Cooking” is 
offered in collaboration with The Downeast Community Transformation Grant.  “Cooking Matters 
for Teens” and “Food & Fun for Kids” are offered in collaboration with Maine SNAP Education 
and Washington County: One Community.

All classes are free and at The Labor of Love Nutrition Center and Food Pantry, 137 County 
Road, Eastport.  Please pre-register with Anne Hopkins by emailing <LaborofLoveKitchen@gmail.
com> or calling 853-2869.

The Downeast Salmon Federation Releases 
130,000 Fry in Downeast Rivers

This spring, the Downeast Salmon Federation (DSF) has released nearly 115,000 Atlantic salmon 
fry from their Pleasant River Hatchery throughout the lower Pleasant River Watershed, and 15,000 
salmon fry from the East Machias Aquatic Research Center in two streams in the East Machias 
River.  This restoration stocking from their Pleasant River Hatchery was in addition to the nearly 
60,000 eggs that were planted into the gravel of the Pleasant River this past winter.    The Downeast 
Salmon Federation has been raising fry at their Pleasant River Hatchery since 1992, and has been 
raising fry as well as an older life stage of salmon called parr as part of their “Parr Project” at the 
East Machias Aquatic Research Center since 2011. 

This year, several schools from Gouldsboro to Eastport got involved in fry stocking with Downeast 
Salmon Federation by participating in a Salmon in Schools program – a program in which students 
have the opportunity to raise some of these endangered species in their classroom. This program 
was initiated by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and is complimented by educational presenta-
tions and activities presented to each area participating school by DSF staff.  

The DSF will be raising and additional 160,000 salmon to the parr life stage, about 8 month old 
fish, as part of the ongoing “Parr Project” at their East Machias Aquatic Research Center in East 
Machias.  If you would like to get involved or would like more information about the Downeast 
Salmon Federation and their programs, Please contact them at 483-4336, visit them at either of 
their two locations – in East Machias at the East Machias Aquatic Research Center or in Columbia 
Falls at the Wild Salmon Resource Center, check out their facebook page, or visit their website at 
www.mainesalmonrivers.org     

Public Meeting On June 19 In Machias
The Washington County Council of Governments (WCCOG) cordially invites the general public 

to review and comment on its proposed changes and updates to the Downeast Coastal Corridor 
Management Plan.  The updated plan will be presented at a meeting starting at 6:00 p.m. on Thurs-
day, June 19, in Torrey Hall Room #232 at the University of Maine-Machias.  WCCOG has been 
working with a diverse group of stakeholders to prepare the Washington County portion of the 
plan, which also covers large areas of Hancock County.  The plan identifies regionally significant 
transportation investments – highway, air, marine, rail, and non-motorized - that can help to boost 
economic development in the Downeast region.  WCCOG and the Hancock County Planning Com-
mission are jointly preparing the final two-county plan for submission to the Maine Department 
of Transportation later this year.

For more information about the Downeast Coastal Corridor, visit http://www.wccog.net/downeast-
coastal-corridor-update.htm .
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At First Step Pregnancy Resource Center our friendly staff is 
ready to provide you with a free pregnancy test and accurate 

up-to-date information you need to make decisions about your 
unplanned pregnancy and sexual health.

Because everyone should have access to this 
information, all of our services are FREE of charge.

Our Services Include: Free Pregnancy Test • Options Peer Counseling • Medical Referrals 
Parenting Support • Information on Abortion  • Abortion Recovery Program

Referrals for Adoption Services • Information on STDs • Information on Emergency Contraception
THIS CENTER DOES NOT PERFORM OR REFER FOR ABORTIONS.

FIRST STEP PREGNANCY CENTER
336 Mount Hope Avenue, Suite 8, Bangor, ME 04401

(207) 942-1611 • firststeppregnancy@msn.com

Monday to Thursday: 10AM - 4PM • Friday: 10AM - 2PM
24/7 Helpline: 1-800-712-HELP

First Step Pregnancy Resource Center

V.L. TAMMARO OIL CO., INC.
117 Main St., Woodland, Maine 427-6500 or 427-3775

325 North St., Calais, Maine 454-7500

Indoor Wall-Mounted Model

As much as half of the energy used 
in your home goes to heating and 
cooling. So making smart decisions 
about your home’s heating and air 
conditioning system can have a big 
effect on your utility bills and your 
comfort.

Fujitsu ductless mini-split air conditioners and heat pumps offer year-round 
whole-home comfort in most climates.

CALL US TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE ON A FUJITSU 
MINI-SPLIT HEAT PUMP SYSTEM FOR YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS!

GREAT NEWS! V.L. Tammaro is now the NEW Fujitsu Heat 
Pump Dealer in this area as well as an 

Authorized Efficiency Maine Contractor

Efficiency Maine is 
offering a $500 REBATE 

for the purchase of eligible 
high efficiency ductless 

mini-split systems

The City of Calais will hold a public hearing in accordance with Section 5.06(a) and 1 and 2 of the Calais City Charter at 6:00 p.m. on 
Thursday, June 26, 2014 at Washington County Community College. No final action will be taken on the budget by the Council until public input
has been received at this hearing.  The following is a summary of action to date:

REVENUE NAME BUDGET
 13-14

COLLECTED
13-14

PROJECTED
14-15

INC/DEC

ADMINISTRATION 15,000.00 15,691.90 15000.00 0.00
INTEREST COLLECTED 30,000.00 38,591.94 30000.00 0.00
INTEREST EARNED 2,000.00 1,657.96 2000.00 0.00
MISC REVENUE 0.00 90.24 0.00 0.00
SALE OF CITY PROPERTY 2,000.00 3,979.21 2000.00 0.00
EXCISE TAX 465,000.00 465,248.54 460000.00 (5,000.00)
TREE GROWTH 25,000.00 0.00 21000.00 (4,000.00)
WATER DEPT REIMBURSEMENT 47,792.00 38,415.68 50047.00 2,255.00
WWTP REIMBURSEMENT 66,169.00 58,168.70 66255.00 86.00
LOAN ADMINISTRATION 7,500.00 0.00 7500.00 0.00
BOAT EXCISE 3,000.00 2,410.00 1500.00 (1,500.00)
CODE ENFORCEMENT REVENUE 3,000.00 2,575.50 3000.00 0.00
EMS ADMINISTRATION REVENUE 88,268.00 80,032.26 88268.00 0.00
MOTOR VEHICLE AGENT FEES 5,000.00 5,226.00 4000.00 (1,000.00)
STATE REVENUE SHARING 230,000.00 180,938.39 207000.00 (23,000.00)
PAYMENTS IN LIEU OF TAXES 25,180.00 39,934.06 25280.00 100.00
CIP REVENUE 0.00 0.00 90000.00 90,000.00
GENERAL ASSIST REIMBURSE 6,500.00 4,433.33 6500.00 0.00
CITY BLDG RENTALS 1,000.00 1,000.00 1000.00 0.00
LIBRARY-TRUST FUNDS 4,550.00 4,550.00 4000.00 (550.00)
LIBRARY FINES/DONATIONS 4,000.00 3,159.72 4000.00 0.00
FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
LIBRARY NON RESIDENT FEES 5,000.00 3,175.00 4000.00 (1,000.00)
RECREATION PROGRAM INCOME 58,000.00 54,533.44 58000.00 0.00
SNOWMOBILE REIMBURSEMENT 1,000.00 986.38 1000.00 0.00
POLICE-CIVIL SERVICE 100.00 80.00 100.00 0.00
POLICE-OFFICER COURT 150.00 950.00 150.00 0.00
POLICE-ACCIDENT REPORTS 350.00 520.00 350.00 0.00
POLICE-WCCC OFFICER 8,000.00 6,265.00 0.00 (8,000.00)
POLICE-MISCELLANEOUS 700.00 778.46 700.00 0.00
FIRE REVENUE 30.00 0.00 0.00 (30.00)
PUBLIC WORKS 7,000.00 6,140.15 7000.00 0.00
PW MECHANIC AMBULANCE 3,841.00 3,520.88 3841.00 0.00
PAY BY THE BAG 33,000.00 31,957.50 33000.00 0.00
SALE OF RECYCLABLE GOODS 2,000.00 1,585.35 2000.00 0.00
LANDFILL FEES 3,000.00 2,657.50 2000.00 (1,000.00)
CEMETERY 9,000.00 7,950.00 10000.00 1,000.00
PERPETUAL CARE 2,000.00 0.00 4000.00 2,000.00
WASHINGTON COUNTY CREMATORY 3,000.00 3,028.75 3000.00 0.00
STATE HIGHWAY GRANT 45,000.00 43,500.00 43500.00 (1,500.00)
CONTRIBUTION FR SURPLUS 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
OTHER SCHOOL SOURCES 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

1,212,130.00 1,113,731.84 1,260,991.00 48,861.00

EXPENDITURE SUMMARY BUD 13-14 CUR YR EXP MGR REQ INC/(DEC)
CITY COUNCIL 15,935.00 13,245.81 4,839.00 (11,096.00)
CITY MANAGER 164,963.00 152,612.92 166,635.00 1,672.00  
CITY CLERK 69,675.00 63,156.49 73,502.00 3,827.00
FINANCE DEPARTMENT 131,849.00 119,603.53 140,334.00 8,485.00
LEGAL SERVICES 22,000.00 23,474.24 32,000.00 10,000.00
ASSESSING 58,816.00 51,224.82 61,826.00 3,010.00
CITY BLDG-GENERAL ADMIN & MAINT 67,650.00 54,844.05 67,432.00 (218.00)
ST CROIX NO 1 FIREHALL 1,855.00 1,047.37 2,430.00 575.00
PUBLIC BUILDINGS-NORTH ST 44,650.00 34,141.34 50,550.00 5,900.00
LIBRARY 143,998.00 135,017.50 152,800.00 8,802.00
RECREATION 182,186.00 157,023.32 188,285.00 6,099.00
SUBSIDIES 1,000.00 986.38 1,000.00 0.00
POLICE 710,404.00 635,630.13 553,262.00 (157,142.00)
FIRE 427,159.00 399,163.41 433,223.00 6,064.00
STREET LIGHTS 78,200.00 78,999.01 79,500.00 1,300.00
PUBLIC WORKS-SUPERVISION 577,641.00 518,025.71 592,135.00 14,494.00
TRANSFER STATION 98,567.00 67,119.59 99,566.00 999.00
CEMETERY 94,993.00 69,676.29 95,188.00 195.00
COUNTY TAX 262,937.00 262,937.00 262,188.00 (749.00)
MISCELLANEOUS 243,369.00 174,622.08 230,137.00 (13,232.00)
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE 0.00 6,745.25 5,000.00 5,000.00
INSURANCE 52,700.00 59,706.60 56,916.00 4,216.00
CONTINGENCY 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 134,222.00 661,076.33 134,222.00 0.00
SCHOOL 1,415,993.00 1,415,993.00 1,448,888.00 32,895.00
ADDITIONAL SCHOOL 0.00 9,000.00 247,127.00 247,127.00
MAINTENANCE 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
OTHER SCHOOL 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 5,000,762.00 5,165,072.17 5,178,985.00 178,223.00

PUBLIC NOTICE

Americorps Gives Opportunity to Fight Local Hunger
By Lura Jackson

Like many rural communi-
ties throughout Maine, Eastern 
Washington County struggles 
with food availability and nutri-
tion. With constant economic 
pressures and job fluctuations, 
residents are occasionally chal-
lenged to provide solid meals 
for their families. To address 
that growing need, the national 
Americorps VISTA program 
has created multiple positions 
in this area that are or will soon 
be accepting applications.

The Anti-Hunger and Oppor-
tunity Corps has two positions 
that are now open, working 
with the Washington County: 
One Community organization. 
In this position, Americorps 
members will work to raise 
awareness of USDA federal 
nutrition programs and help 
to implement community food 
programs while recruiting vol-
unteers and increasing com-
munity participation. 

The Beehive Design Collec-
tive in Machias has recently 
received notice that they will be 

able to host VISTA participants 
in their commercial kitchen 
project, which works to feed 
the local community. The Col-
lective is highly involved in a 
number of projects focused on 
strengthening food access, and 
they are pleased to offer these 
positions (which will soon be 
open for applications).

Each position is full time, 
and lasts for 12 months. No 
experience is needed and all 
training is provided. Ameri-
corps members receive $973 a 
month as a living allowance, 
along with a $5,550 education 
award (or $1,500 cash stipend) 
upon completion of their term. 
Members are given health and 
emergency dental coverage, 
personal and sick days, and 
student loan forbearance while 
serving. Relocation assistance 
is provided if moving more 
than 50 miles. 

To apply, visit www.ameri-
corps.gov, select "Hunger" and 
"Maine" from the drop down 
lists, and then select the posi-
tion you are interested in. To 
contact the WC:OC program, 

e-mail elibby@wc-oc.org, or 
to learn more about it, visit wc-

oc.org. To find out more about 
the Beehive Collective, visit 

beehivecollective.org/en/, or 
call 669-4117.

Annual Yard and Food Sale 
at the Charlotte Fire and 
Rescue Station

Summer begins again in Charlotte with the return of the an-
nual Yard and Food Sale on Saturday, June 21st from 9 a.m. to 
2 p.m., sponsored by the Charlotte Fire and Rescue Auxiliary, 
at the Station on Ayers Junction Road (Rte. 214).  There will 
be a large variety of items in the yard sale -- dishes, furniture, 
books, children's toys, clothes etc.  To donate items for the sale 
to benefit the Department, contact any member of the department 
or the auxiliary.

Also, anyone may set up a table of yard sale items outside the 
fire station for a donation to the fundraiser.  No food items should 
be included, since there will be a bake sale and lunches inside, 
and this is a major part of the fundraising effort, with pies, rolls, 
cookies etc. being donated for sale by the faithful and excellent 
Charlotte cooks!  Lunches will be sold throughout the day -- hot 
dogs, sandwiches, sweets and drinks.

Keep in mind, as well, that the first of the three public dinners 
will be held on Wednesday, July 9th from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.  
Hope to see you often!
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Tel: 454-0680 E-mail: 
stktparish@portlanddiocese.org

Summer Mass Schedule 
SUNDAY

8:30 a.m. - Calais, 
Immaculate Conception
10:30 a.m. - Eastport, 

St. Joseph
12:00 p.m. - Pembroke, St. John

SATURDAY
4:00 p.m. - Baileyville, 

St. James
5:30 p.m. - Peter 
Dana Pt., St. Ann

Worship: Sundays 
at 11AM 
Please join us!Wonder what’s going on at 

People’s UMC?  “Like” our 
Facebook page!  

Office Hours:  Thurs/Fri-9am-4pm or by appointment
21 Church Street, Calais, ME 04619  • Matthew Burden, Pastor 454-2579 or 454-3333

Sunday School and 
Discipleship Classes at 9:00AM
Morning Worship - 10:00AM

Evening Service - 6PM
MidWeek Bible Study & Prayer Meeting - 

6:00pm (Wednesday)
(Nursery Available at AM Service)

Just off Route #1, between Calais & Baileyville, near Knock on Wood.
47 Front Street - Look for the blue highway signs. - Phone 454-0531

Sunday School: 9:30AM • Sunday Worship/Study: 10:30 AM / 6:30 PM
Wednesday Night: Bible Classes, 6:30 PM

www.baringbaptistchurch.org

Children’s Classes - Sun. AM & Wed. Night / Youth Group Wed. @ 6:30PM

Facebook - BaringBaptistchurch

PASTOR BOBBY OLIVER

Saturday, Sabbath School:  9:45 am 
Church Service: 11 am

Bible Study: Tuesday at 3:30 pm

Calais Seventh-day Adventist® Church
8 Chapel St, Calais, ME, 04619 • 207-454-7481

Arnet Mathers, Pastor
For further information call 1-866-669-1110

HARRY W. BAILEY
Grand Lake Stream – Harry Wellington Bailey, 73, passed away 

Wednesday, June 11, 2014, at a Bangor hospital with his family 
by his side.  Harry was born in Princeton on April 24, 1941, son 
of the late Frank and Ruth (Penney) Bailey.  He graduated from 
Princeton High School, Class of 1959, and entered the United 
States Air Force.  After his service, Harry returned home to care 
for his parents and worked for Dead River Mill in Princeton.  On 
December 22, 1962, he married Sandra Williams and they soon 
relocated to Connecticut where he worked for Pratt & Whitney 
Aircraft.  In 1966, Harry started his career with the Maine State 
Police, graduating from the 24th Maine State Police Training 
Troop at Camp Keyes.  His first assignment was with Troop D 
in Thomaston.  Harry and Sandra purchased a 200 acre farm in 
Belmont where they helped rescue injured wildlife.  He was pro-
moted to Corporal in 1973, Sergeant in 1977, and received the 
Meritorious Service Award from the Maine State Police in 1978.  
While employed with the Maine State Police, Harry became the 
supervisor for an elite, multi-state Federal DEA anti-drug smug-
gling task force.  Harry and his unit was implemental in cracking 
the Minning and Frapier drug case, approximately 600 successful 
prosecutions, seizure of tons of illegal narcotics, and $3 million in 
asset seizures.  For his work with this unit, Harry received the Sons 
of the American Revolution Law Enforcement Commendation, and 
in 1985 he received the Outstanding Sergeant of the Year Award.  
In 1986, Harry retired from the Maine State Police.  Following 
his retirement, he started his own private investigation business 
and later worked for Vescom where he worked as the Northeast 
Region Manager and eventually was promoted to Vice President of Operations.  Most recently, 
Harry was a private investigator for McCloskey, Mina, and Cunniff LLC law firm headquartered 
in Portland.  While working as a private investigator, Harry was elected State Representative 
for District 139 for three terms where he served on the Transportation Committee.  After his 
retirement from the state police, Harry and Sandra moved to Grand Lake Stream where they 
operated the family camps known as Bailey’s Camps on Big Lake, where relaxation is not just a 
word, but a way of life.  Harry was a member of Lewey’s Island Lodge #138 A.F. & A.M., Anah 
Shriner’s in Bangor, Princeton Rod & Gun Club where he was Past President, and Maine State 
Guide’s Association.  He was instrumental in the creation of St. Croix Regional Family Health 
Center in Princeton where he serviced as Chairman of the Board until his passing.  Harry loved 
the outdoors and was proud of being a Registered Maine Guide since his teenage years and 
enjoyed fishing, hunting, politics, building and flying r/c airplanes, and just simply tinkering.  
In 2006, Harry was honored to be named Legendary Trooper from the Maine State Police. 

In addition to his parents, he was predeceased by a daughter, Tina Bailey; and a brother, 
Roland Bailey.  Surviving is his wife of 51 years, Sandra (Williams) Bailey; two daughters, 
Beth Ward and husband Wendall of Belmont, and Amy Damon and companion Scott Bushey of 
Grand Lake Stream; four grandchildren, Leah Ward of Belmont, Cote Ward and fiancé Sarah 
Bernosky of Belmont, and Bailey and Willis “Billy” Damon of Grand Lake Stream; three broth-
ers, Larry Bailey and wife Lana, Grand Lake Stream, Clayton Bailey and companion Connie 
Libby of Princeton, and Bradley Bailey and wife Cintya of Hermon; sister-in-law Laurel Bailey 
of Princeton; brother-in-law Dean Williams and wife Rosalie of Princeton; and numerous nieces 
and nephews, cousins, and dear friends. 

Visiting hours were held on Monday, June 16, 2014 at Mays Funeral Home, 26 Church St., 
Calais.  A celebration of Harry’s life was held on Tuesday, June 17, 2014 at Washington County 
Community College Gymnasium in Calais.  Burial followed in the Princeton Cemetery.  Dona-
tions in Harry’s memory may be made to Maine State Police Retiree Fund (contact Mays Funeral 
Home for the address, 454-3141), or St. Croix Regional Health Center, 136 Mill St., Princeton, 
ME  04668.  Condolences and memories may be shared at www.maysfuneralhome.com

ASHLEY HAMZA
Grand Lake Stream – Our dear beloved Ashley passed away unexpectedly on March 5, 2014 

in Lebanon, NH.  She was born on May 13, 1984 in West Los Angeles, CA where she spent 
most of her life.  She was the daughter of Jerry and Pam Hamza.

 Ashley was brilliant, creative, very spiritual, gorgeous, had a caring heart, and was very 
talented in so many ways; writer, poet, artist, dancer, photographer, speaker.  She was on the 
Dean’s List in 1999 at Orme School in Mayer, AZ; on the Dean’s List in 2003 at Academy of 
Art University in San Francisco, CA; and she won a scholarship in 2013 to Colby-Sawyer 
College in New London, NH.  In her youth, Ashley won writing contests and received awards 
for playing basketball.  She loved basketball and was the short tenacious point guard among 
all the tall players.

 Ashley is survived by her parents, Jerry & Pam (Redd) Hamza (Grand Lake Stream, ME); 
three brothers: Nicolas Hamza (Ramona, CA), Alexander Hamza (New York, NY), Jerry (Mae) 
Hamza (Rochester, NY); and one sister, Lisa Hamza (Calais, ME).  She is also survived by her 
grandparents, Chester & Joyce Redd (Logan, UT), nieces, nephews, and many other relatives 
and friends.  Ashley, we love and miss you too too much!

 Fly away, beautiful baby, with the angels to peace.
 *****************************************************

Graveside Service

ENID M. REYNOLDS
A graveside service for Enid M. Reynolds, 77, who 
passed away November 7th, 2013, will be held at 
Meddybemps Cemetery at 11:00 a.m., Saturday, June 
21st. A reception will immediately follow at the home 
of Terry Reynolds in Meddybemps.

 There will be a short graveside service for Ashley at the 
Village Cemetery in Grand Lake Stream on July 11, 2014 at 
1:00 p.m. with Father Rob Lupo officiating.

Thanks so much to all of our family and friends for 
the beautiful flowers; great goodies; thoughtful and kind 
cards and e-mails; and above all, your support, prayers, 
and love!

 Because of Ashley’s love of animals, in lieu of flowers 
please make donations to PAWS Bravehearts, 268 South St., 
Calais, ME 04619.  Arrangements by Mays Funeral Home, 
Calais & Eastport.  Condolences and memories may be 
shared at www.maysfuneralhome.com
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In Memory

In Memory

29 Church Street, Calais
454-8016

Handicap Accessible

Morning Prayer: First (and fifth) Sundays of each month
Holy Eucharist: Sunday Morning at 9 am 

(Second, third and fourth Sundays)
Wednesday Evening Prayer Service: 6:00 pm

ACROSS
1 Actress Samms
5 MacGraw of “Love Story”
8 Tack
9 “CSI: __”

12 “__ Attraction”; movie for Michael
Douglas and Glenn Close

13 “Late Night with Jimmy __”
14 __ up; misbehaves
15 Tyne or Tim
16 “American __!”
18 Ultimate degree
19 Rob Reiner’s dad
20 “The Tonight Show with Jay __”
21 Actress Moran
23 Actor Richard and his family
24 At one’s __ end; totally baffled
25 Role on “Two and a Half Men”
26 Grandpa __; Walter Brennan’s

role on a classic TV series
28 Bridges or Foxworthy
29 Word of disgust
30 Chinese film detective Charlie __
32 “Much __ About Nothing”
35 Ashley, to Mary-Kate
36 Eden __ of “The Middle”

37 Sherman Hemsley sitcom
38 More mysterious
40 Arson or burglary
41 “__ Hope”; former soap opera
42 “__ want for Christmas is my two

front teeth...”
43 Suffix for long or strong
44 Rogers and Clark

DOWN
1 __ legislation; make laws
2 Role on “Chicago Fire”
3 Farrow and Kirshner
4 “Up __ Night”
5 “Scenes from __”; Midler film
6 Mrs. Herman Munster
7 Suffix for part or tutor

10 Series for Sofia Vergara
11 Ridiculous
12 “The __”; Robert De Niro movie
13 “Master and Commander: The

__ Side of the World”; Russell
Crowe movie

15 Rather and Aykroyd
17 Two, in Tijuana
19 “Spin __”
20 Turn over a new __; reform
22 Street uprising
23 “The __ Campbell Goodtime

Hour”
25 Not quite closed
26 Marcus Welby and Trapper John:

abbr.
27 Catherine __, once of Court TV
30 “Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead

Man’s __”
31 “Death Becomes __”; Meryl

Streep film
33 Actress Moore & her namesakes
34 “__ Life to Live”
36 Moral transgressions
37 Woody Guthrie’s boy
39 “Norma __”; Sally Field movie
40 “My Mother the __”

FOR RELEASE JUNE 22, 2014

THE TV CROSSWORD
by Jacqueline E. Mathews

Solution to Last Week’s Puzzle

(c) 2014 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

In Loving Memory of
My Son

LONNY R. CILLEY 
who passed away June 24, 2012

I know that my son has passed away
But I will love him until my dying day
So please listen to my memories every now and then
Family and friends, please allow me to talk about him.
His hair was blonde, his eyes were blue
He never left without saying I love you
He never caused us any pain
With his life we had everything to gain
We gained from him even in death
He brought us to God and there is no greater wealth
Yes, for my son there could be no other
I thank God for choosing me to be his mother.

Love and always missed by mom, Carolyn I. Cilley

In Loving Memory of
Our Brother

LONNY R. CILLEY 
who passed away June 24, 2012

 Do not stand at my grave and weep,
I am not there, I do not sleep,
I am a thousand winds that blow,
I am the diamond glints on snow,
I am the sun on ripened grain,
I am the gentle autumn rain,
When you awaken in the morning's hush
I am the swift uplifting rush
of quiet birds in a circling flight ,
I am the soft starlight at night
Do not stand at my grave and cry
I am not there, I did not die.

Love and always missed by
Tina, Lois, Butch, Craig and Steven & Families

DOUGLAS LEROY HATTON
Douglas Leroy hatton, 59, of Pembroke passed away peacefully 

with his loving family by his side on June 9, 2014 at Down East 
Community Hospital in Machias after a brief but courageous 
battle with cancer. Doug was born April 21, 1955 in Eastport, the 
oldest son of Coralie Clark and the late Malcolm Hatton. Doug 
started his truck driving career at a young age with his dad and 
saw the world through the windshield of an 18-wheeler. He loved 
being with his family and friends. He re-discovered his love for 
painting and found it relaxing and therapeutic. He painted many 
landscape paintings for his family and friends. Doug is survived 
by his mother Coralie and stepfather Donald Clark of Charlotte; 
his fiance Barbara Newell of Pembroke and her children Gus, In Loving Memory

SCOTT WILLIAM JAMES 
September 18, 1969 to June 19, 2010

Remembrance is just a golden chain
Death tries to break but all in vain
To have, to love and then to part, 

is the greatest sorrow of one’s heart
The years may wipe out many things

But some they wipe out never
Like memories of those happy times when we were all together

Til we meet again.
Love and miss you dearly

Love Mom & Dad
Darren & Family, Dawn & Family

Karen and Family
Wife Maureen 

and two wonderful sons, Andrew and Benjamin

Saugum, Dave and Philomene; his daughter Melissa  Jean Manza; his sisters Barbara Nuttall 
and husband David of Charlotte and Marsha Mason and her husband Michael of Brunswick; 
his brother Bruce Hatton and fiance Stacie of Pembroke; his nieces Melissa Ann and Cassan-
dra Nuttall, Sara Mason and Courtney Curtis; his nephew Zachary Mason; stepsisters Cindy 
McLaughlin and her sons Aaron and Ian, Heidi Wood and Lynda Foss and stepbrother Thomas 
Foss. He will also be remembered by a special cousin Dennis Hatton, special friends Peter, 
Ralph, Cathy, Lynn, Tonia and his canine friends Max and Brody, many aunts, uncles, cousins, 
numerous friends and extended family.

The family of Douglas Hatton wishes to extend their sincere thanks to Kelly Furlong, DECH, 
Drs. Gaddis, Crowley, Sparks, and Ryan, nurses Martha, Roberta and Pam for the wonderful 
care Doug received.

Per Doug's wishes, only a graveside service was held at Round Pond Cemetery in Charlotte 
on June 14, 2014 for family and close friends with his uncle Noel Nutt, Jr., giving the eulogy. A 
celebration of his life will be held at a later date. Donations in Doug's memory may be made to 
Sarah's House of Maine (A cancer Hospitality House in Holden, Maine) c/o EMHS Foundation, 
PO box 931, Bangor, ME 04402-0931. Arrangements by Mays Funeral Home, Calais.

“Perils of the 
Sea” Songs of 
Shipwrecks, 
Lifesaving, & 
Lighthouses
A Tribute to the Men & 
Women who work on our 
Waters & Coast

Shipwreck is the awful real-
ity of maritime life, but so too 
is heroism: the heroics of men 
and women facing shipwreck; 
the heroics of those who work to 
save their lives; and the heroics 
of those who work to warn of 
danger on the coast. Throughout 
history men and women have 
battled against the “hungry sea,” 
and poets and troubadours have 
sung to remember and to praise 
their struggles. The songs, like 
the perils of the sea, are filled 
with explosive emotions of 
fear, longing, and ultimately 
of loss or salvation. The 13th 
century Scots ballad “Sir Patrick 
Spens” and Gordon Lightfoot’s 
1970s “Wreck of the Edmund 
Fitzgerald” tell of loss, but “The 
Brave Seaman,” written in 1928 
by Kathleen Clark, a 15 year old 
sophomore at Pembroke High 
School, and the daughter of a 
Pembroke mariner, speaks of 
the unhesitating willingness to 
help those facing death at sea, 
and the early Gospel song “Let 
the Lower Lights Be Burning,” 
speaks of hope.

The Chantey Sing is led 
by “From Away Downeast,” 
America’s Easternmost Chantey 
Group, with Susan Sanfilippo 
(vocal), Stephen Sanfilippo (vo-
cal, banjo, and concertina) and 
Jim Sherman (vocal and guitar), 
with the audience invited to join 
in on the choruses.

The Pembroke Library is lo-
cated at 221 Old County Road, 
opposite the horse race track 
and fair grounds. The concert 
starts at 7 PM. Admission is 
Free. FMI call 207-726-4747 
or 207-726-4745, or email 
seasongs@207me.com.
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RICK’S CAN & BOTTLE, INC.
Hours: Monday - Saturday 8-4. Closed Sunday

Foundations  • Structural Supports
Jacking • Leveling • Building

Install Kitchens •Bathrooms •Floorings
Complete Building Services
454-3496 • 454-0082

(207) 214-8608
8 Franklin St., Calais, ME 04619

info@lordscomputer.com

Metal Roofing Is the Answer
The Answer to: Leaks, Shoveling Snow, Chopping Ice, 

Heat Tapes, Wind Damage
Great Cost Saving

Applied over existing roofing • Less Labor, No Disposal Fee

Call Chip Howell • 454-3025

Plumbing • Heating
Furnace and Boiler Cleaning

Merillat Cabinets • Countertops
484 North St., Calais • 207-454-2339
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or fax 255-4830 Free EstimatesOver 30 Yrs. Experience

214-6412

207-454-7515/7516
Fax 207-454-3396
1-800-336-7515

www.theinternationalmotel.com

626 Main Street
Calais, ME 04619

                                        

 
 

 
                                     
 
      
 

 fineartistmade.com      

       kitchens  |  renovations    
     bathrooms  |  painting  
     restoration including 
        windows & doors 
           (207) 853-9504 

 

        follow our projects on facebook 
                 

 
                                  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Sales on Saturday 9-3 
207-427-3173 

Any other day by appointment

Used Furniture
Buy, Sell, Repair 

Custom made furniture - Upholstery

Jim Walker
Ceramic • Glass • Stone • Tile

PO Box 76, Topsfield, ME 04490
207-904-8850
walkertile@myfairpoint.net

Quality Craftsmanship

SOLUTION TO THURSDAY’S PUZZLE

Complete the grid
so each row, 
column and 
3-by-3 box
(in bold borders)
contains every
digit, 1 to 9. 
For strategies on
how to solve
Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk

© 2010 The Mepham Group. Distributed by 
Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.

12/3/10

Level: 1 2 3 4

Answers to last week’s Boggle BrainBusters:
FATHER  MOTHER  COUSIN  SISTER

Network Funds Regional 
Conservation Economy Study

 
The Down East Research and Education Network (DEREN) 

is pleased to announce that they are commissioning a study that 
looks at the economic impact of conservation in Down East Maine.  
The study will evaluate the economic contributions of land trusts, 
conservation organizations, and research and education institutions 
in Hancock and Washington Counties.

 The project is sponsored by the group's fiscal agent, the French-
man Bay Conservancy, and is generously funded by the Elmina 
B. Seawall Foundation, the Davis Conservation Foundation, the 
Maine Community Foundation, and the Hancock and Washington 
County Funds of the Maine Community Foundation.  

The Network has hired Phillips Consulting in Clinton, which 
includes two researchers from the University of Maine Department 
of Economics.  The project will also employ several University of 
Maine students who will help gather some of the data.  

The study will analyze the economic value of conservation 
research and education, regional land trust and conservation 
organizations as employers, and the value of the region's aquatic 
and terrestrial ecosystems for their natural services.

 According to Maine state GIS data, approximately 16 percent 
of Hancock County and 28 percent of Washington County are in 
some form of land conservation including parks, preserves, ref-
uges, and easements.  Significant natural assets in the two-county 
region include  over 200,000 acres of  ponds  & lakes, 4,300 miles 
of streams and rivers, 1,000 miles of coastline, and 2,700 square 
miles of  forest cover.  The region also has 13 land trusts, 16 con-
servation organizations, 4 colleges, and 5 research institutes. 

DEREN President, Lisa Heyward, said, "Studies show that 
this region contains many of the cleanest, most natural, and least 
developed watersheds in the eastern United States.   The informa-
tion generated from this study will be used to help municipalities, 
planners, and landowners make informed land-use decisions. "

For more information visit: www.downeastresearchnetwork.
org.
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Ryan 1-207-263-5464
Dale 1-207-259-7798Call: 

Specializing 
in Foiling, 
Perms, Color & Cuts

Janice & Jeannine Marshall
89 Boardman Street, Calais Open Sun-Thurs / 207-454-CUTS (2887)

Complete Small Engine Sales & Service & Parts
All Makes & Models • Certified Mechanic

188 North St., Calais, ME • 454-2551

POWERED by

SERVICE CENTER

Toll Free 1-877-744-7977 • ehoche@roadrunner.com
Phone 207-726-4700 • Fax 207-726-9600

ALL CONSTRUCTION AND HOME IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
Including concrete work, trenches, sand, gravel, debris removal, decks, 

rock walls, sidewalks, lawns, snow removal and more.
NOW DOING WOOD/BRUSH CHIPPING SERVICE

STERNER’S MINI EXCAVATING
& Landscaping

Denny Sterner
Robbinston, ME 04671 • Cell: 207-214-8480 • Evenings: 207-454-2970

“The People Who Care”
GLORIA I. CLARK

Buyers Broker - Sellers Broker

90 Germain Street, Calais, ME
207-454-7630/3314

Join us on our website: www.mainerealty.net/clark

Camp Maintenance, Security 
and Cleaning Services

1-207-214-6123

Property Management, Landscaping, Mowing, 
Plowing, Sanding, Parking Lot Striping

Fully Insured • Offering over 30 years of experience
Commercial & Residential

BUNNY’S DOWNEAST
SEPTIC SERVICES, INC.

207-454-2667
cell 207-214-4564

401 Shattuck Road Calais 

Septic Tank Pumping and Repairs
Portable Rest room Rentals

Mini Excavating, Landscaping & Much More
No Job too Big or Small

Earth Experts LLC

166A North St. 
Calais, ME  04619 

Danny Wallace 
207-214-6094 
 
Steve Parks: 
207-214-5830 

Earth Experts LLC 
______________________________ 

Mini Excavating, Landscaping,  
& Much More….. 

No Job too Big or Small 

Owner

Richard Williams

Commercial / Residential

office: (207) 214-1123
mobile: (207) 891-7720

home/fax: (207) 934-2868
Williamsbros2@msn.com

Serving All Of
Washington County.
bestpavingcontractormaine.com

Goulds 
Pump 
Dealer

COMPUTER SERVICES
Cathance Lake Consulting

PC & MAC - Repairs – Service – Sales
Networking – Server & Workstations - Wireless

25 years in the business
Dan Sullivan 207-200-4612
cathancelakeconsulting@gmail.com

Border 
Electric Inc.

337 North Street, Calais • 454-8619

Residential, Commercial & Industrial
Generator Sales & Service:

Generac, Kohler, Winco & more

BorderElectricinc.com

Fiber Optic and Data Cabling Installation and Testing

Heat Pumps • HVAC Sales & Installation
Lighting Upgrades Efficiency Maine Qualified Partner

Licensed Firearms Dealer • Gun Safety Courses Available

Call Scott 207-214-0267

FROM MOWING YOUR LAWN TO BUILDING A 
DECK AND EVERYTHING IN BETWEEN!

YARD CLEAN-UP • PAINTING 
NO JOB TURNED DOWN!

By Dorothy Johnson

Last week I wrote about some 
dogs I had known through the 
years. This week I want to tell 
readers why I like cats.  First of 
all, no one owns a cat; the cat 
owns people.  No matter how 
many treats the cat gets, it will 
still ignore its owner when it 
chooses. Cats can be loving 
and cuddly or aloof and distant 
depending on their mood. 

Cats do not need to be enter-
tained.  They can amuse them-
selves with a piece of string, a 
fake mouse or a roll of toilet 
paper without the company 
of anyone (or anything) else. 
Cats have a knack of knowing 
where the owner does not want 
them and how to get in that 
very place.

When I lived in the trailer 
park, I had a cat named Benjie.  
She was a gray, bobbed tail cat. 

One day I drove into the trailer 
park and saw a cat just like 
Benjie on the doorstep.  Since 
Benjie was a house cat, I could 
not believe that another cat just 
like her had come to visit.  Of 
course, when I parked the car, I 
found out that it was Benjie on 
the step.  She had opened the 
cupboard under the sink and 
crawled out through the water 
pipe holes.  I had to put a hook 
lock on the cupboard doors.

Cats will not believe gos-
sip about their owners.  They 
judge everyone as they find 
him or her.  Cats will not ask 
to borrow money.  If they need 
something, they will find it 
themselves.  They pick their 
friends carefully and are loyal 
even though they pick their 
times to show it.

Cats are forgiving unless they 
are really hurt by someone and 
then they will never forget it.  

I had a gas stove when I lived 
in the swamp.  Molly, a black 
stray that chose the Swamp 
for her forever home liked to 
sleep in the middle of the stove 
over the pilot light.  She loved 
that warm spot.  I took all of 
the knobs off the stove so she 
would not set herself on fire 
by mistake.  One day she was 

Ingredients:
-Two packages (10 ounce each) 

frozen chopped spinach
-Three tablespoons butter 

or margarine
-One small onion chopped

-One-fourth pound mushrooms, sliced
-Four eggs

-One-fourth cup fine dry bread crumbs
-One can 

(10 and three-quarters ounce) 
condensed cream of mushroom soup

-One-fourth cup grated Parmesan 
cheese

-One-eighth teaspoon each pepper, dry 
basil and oregano leaves

Method:
Place spinach in a wire strainer, rinse under hot water to thaw, then 
press out all the water; set aside. Melt butter in a frying pan over 
medium heat; add onion and mushrooms and cook, stirring until 

onion is limp.
In a bowl, beat eggs with a fork; then stir in bread crumbs, mush-
room soup, two tablespoons of the cheese, pepper, basil, oregano, 

drained spinach and onion mixture until blended.
Turn into a well-greased 9-inch-square baking pan; sprinkle with 
remaining cheese. Bake, uncovered, in a 325 degree oven for 35 

minutes or until set when lightly touched. Cool slightly; then cover 
and refrigerate.

Cut into one-inch squares and serve cold. Or reheat in a 325 degree 
oven for 10 or 12 minutes.  Makes about seven dozen appetizers. 

on the stove and as I grabbed her to put her on the floor, I turned 
on the wrong burner and singed her fur.  She did not hate me 
forever.  What she remembered was that I saved her and she was 
even more loving than she had been before.

Most cats are smart. They know how to get what they want and 
they know how to avoid what they do not want.  They disappear 
of their own accord and reappear when it is convenient for them.  
Benjie would eat cooked cabbage so she was always around for 
boiled dinner.  She also knew when she was not wanted and that 
is where she would go.  Years ago Diane (Bires) Oulette was 
visiting at the trailer. Diane did not like cats.  Benjie knew it and 
spent the evening trying to get on Diane’s back.

I have a few more cat stories, but I have to get on with the recipe 
I promised.  This week we have a recipe for 
an appetizer, Spinach Squares.
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I Choose Calais Regional Hospital
because I see their commitment to excellence everyday.

– Crystal Donoavn, RN

24 Hospital Lane 
Calais, Maine 04619 

www.calaishospital.com
This organization is an equal opportunity 

provider and employer.

As a Registered Nurse, Crystal Donovan has 
seen her share of challenging situations.  So 
when it was time to choose where to deliver 
her baby, there was only one place she was 
going:  Calais Regional Hospital.  She was 
very con�dent knowing her and her baby 
would receive the best care from the OB 
sta� and nurse midwife.  She says her stay 
was exceptional!  Discover the di�erence 
yourself, choose Calais Regional Hospital.

A & E Plumbing
Residential and Commercial Service
Greg Pollock: Master Plumber

Full range of sizes & models • Residential, irrigation and farm service
WE HAVE GOULDS PUMPS

Our CAMERA SYSTEM is an affordable 
solution for all your clogs.

IN-LINE INSPECTION 
PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE

SEWER AND DRAIN LINES
SEPTIC TANKS and MUCH MORE

BLOCKAGES • ROOTS and MUCH MORE

Our Power Drain Cleaning Equipment 
can clear drainage problems such as:

Phone 207-454-7597 • Fax 207-454-8555
16 Beech Street, Calais, Maine 04619

BUILT TOUGH FOR CONTINUOUS OPERATION AND LIFE LONG

PIPE INSPECTION 
& LOCATION SYSTEM

Baileyville
Dorothy Johnson

The weather has been sea-
sonal, although a bit cool and 
damp, and the insect world, 
particularly the black flies and 
mosquitoes, is thriving. This 
coming week will mark the 
calendar summer and the days 
will begin having fewer day-
light minutes.  It hardly seems 
possible.

Schools will begin their 
summer recesses this week 
and all of the underclassmen, 
including the elementary 
school students, will be out 

with the graduated seniors.  
Drivers will need to be on the 
lookout for children on the 
road.  Most of our children are 
very good about safety issues, 
but every once in a while, they 
get caught up in the moment 
and do unsafe acts. We more 
mature residents have to take 
more responsibility for the 
safety of all of our young-
sters.

The Woodland Dragons’ 
baseball team has done well in 
the state playoffs. They won 
their preliminary game here in 
Woodland and then knocked 

off number 1 Southern Aroos-
took.  They played Limestone 
on Monday and lost 2-1. They 
have had a really good season 
with stellar seniors and a great 
supporting cast. 

Elwin Daley and his wife 
Genie were in town on Sun-
day.  Mr. Daley has had some 
serious medical issues and 
although he is on the road to 
recovery, he still has a long 
road ahead. Connie Perkins 
Cox came home from East-
ern Maine Medical Center on 
Thursday and after the visiting 
nurse visited her on Saturday, 
she was on her way back to 
Eastern Maine Medical Cen-
ter by way of Calais Regional.  
She is feeling better today but 
will stay in Bangor until the 
medical problems are solved.

A memorial service for El-
wood Tozier was held on Sat-
urday. His wife Brenda was 

in town along with her sisters 
Carolyn, Melva and Barbie.  
Wayne Mitchell also attended 
as well as Elwood’s sisters 
Marilyn and Nancy.  Many of 
Elwood’s friends, classmates 
and family members came for 
the service for this hometown 
hero who was a role model for 
all of us.

Gloria Lanigan is recov-
ering at home and is mak-
ing progress every day. Lynn 
Hill is recovering from her 
hip injury at Calais Regional. 
Fred Lanigan, who recently 
returned from the winter in 
Florida, is in Eastern Maine 
Medical Center.

Congratulations to Vice-
principal Chuck Noyes and to 
long time math teacher Stacey 
Thomson on their retirements.  
Chuck has been in the educa-
tion of students at Woodland 
High School for many years.  
Stacey has not been at Wood-
land as long as Chuck, but she 
has spent many hours provid-
ing extra math help for our stu-
dents. Their friends are wish-
ing them a long retirement.

Carleton and Iris Brown 
were happy to have their two 
sons, Russell and Jeff, home 
for several days. Although 
they did not grow up in Wood-
land, they visited as children 
and are always glad to visit 
the family farm 

The community was sorry 
to hear of the passing of Harry 
Bailey this week.  Harry was a 
respected law enforcement of-
ficer and politician and he will 
be missed in this area.

Congratulations to for-
mer Dragons who made the 
Dean’s List at Washington 
County Community College:  
Tracy Berry, Tammy Dona-
hue, Amanda Engroff, Lauryn 
Fischer, Annie McCall, Mark 
Roussel, Charlotte Southard 
and to those making the Presi-
dent’s List Sandra Campbell 
and Dessiree tyrell.

Christine Boomer is home 
for the summer from finishing 
her third year at the University 
of Maine at Machias.  Chris-
tine will be working for Ma-

chias Savings Bank in Calais 
and Princeton.

The People’s United Meth-
odist Church members are 
planning a picnic on Pleasant 
Lake on August 10th.  Anyone 
interested in attending should 
call John Gallant at 427-6575 
to be added to the list as we 
plan on numbers for food 
purposes. This same group 
is scheduling a concert at the 
church also in August.  Stay 
tuned for more details as they 
become available.

The Riverside Rebekahs 
cleaned out all of the bottles 
and the cans they have been 
saving and turned in another 
check to the Woodland Public 
Library.  The library would 
not have had any funds for 
books if the Odd Fellows and 
the Rebekahs had not made 
up the deficiency of $5000 
from the town’s budget for the 
2013-2014 fiscal year.

Happy birthday wishes are 
going out this week (June 20th 
through June 26th)  to the fol-
lowing: Brian Giles, Margie 
Cochran, Lee Seelye, Faith 
Roussel, Donny Mercier, Kar-
en Flaherty, Troy Cilley, Re-
ece Sabattus, Diane Roderick, 
Brooke Dewar, Kacey Burke, 
Jeff Gagner, Ryan McIver, 
Amanda Allen, Sarah Cooke 
and Jen Johnson.  Happy 
birthday wishes are being sent 
to all of you.

Sharing happy anniver-
sary wishes are Imond and 
Arlene Roussel, Jim and Sue 
Oliver, Kelly and Brenda Mc-
Donough, Heather and John 
Dana, Pam and Lloyd Oakes, 
Joan and Mike McLean, Brad 
and Gloria Phillips and Pat 
and John Foley. Your friends 
and families are wishing you 
a great day.

The rhubarb around town 
is still growing and all local 
cookbooks have great recipes.  
Try one out. I received stalks 
of this fantastic plant from 
Phillip and Pat Dow and Gilda 
McPhee this week.

Stay safe and have a great 
week.
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WCCC is an EO/AA Employer 

Two-year Associate Degree Program 

One College Drive, Calais, Maine 04619 

WCCC was ranked in the Top 10% of Community Colleges in the    
United States in 2011, 2013, & 2014 by the Aspen Institute  

 Demonstrate safe work habits in compliance with the construction industry 
standards.  

 Obtain national certification through NCCER (National Center of Construction 
Education and Research) 

 Prepare for state licensing in specialty areas of study. 

 Develop knowledge and experience in multiple areas of construction.       

 A wide variety for employment opportunities in the construction industry. 

 Exercise critical thinking skills, using logic and reasoning to identify alternate 
solutions and approaches to problems. 

 Exercise sound judgment related to the cost and benefit analysis of potential 
actions before proceeding. 

 Display a thorough knowledge of the materials, methods, and industry tools . 

Anticipated 
Program 
for Fall 

2014 

This beautiful deer stopped for a photo last Monday afternoon on the South Meadow Road. (Photo 
by Cheryl Stabinski).

Eastport, Me. – On June 10, 2014, at the Eastport Elementary School, Eastern Lodge #7 of the 2nd Masonic district in Maine presented bikes the the winners of the Bikes 
For Books program.  Children in the elementary grades read books to try to win a bike.  Each child tries to read as many books as they can in a certain time period, have 
their names put into a drawing and the name drawn wins a bike. This years winners are: K5- Dana F. and Graig C., Grade 1 - Richard S. and Allie S.,  Grade 2 – Kali W. 
and Stephen Scott, Grade 3 – Kevin F. and Lulu C. Grade 4 – Allison J. and Antino V., Grade 5 – Johnathon S., Grade 6 - Soraya P. and Ryleigh A., Grade 7- Logan P.,  
Madison G., Roxy M. and Jacquelyn C.. (Photo by Jimmy Lowe).

Bikes for Books - Eastport Elementary

This is the list of Kids that 
won Bikes in Perry Elementary 
School from Eastern Lodge 
#7 Masonic Lodge Eastport  
Bikes for Books, a Masonic 
program.

Here is the list of the kids 
who won the bikes in Perry.
Nolan Brown Kindergarten
Ashley Lyon 1st Grade
Caylen Morrison 1st Grade
Stephen McPhail 1st Grade
Robert Garner 2nd Grade
Kristen Smith 2nd Grade

Addison Jamieson 3rd Grade
Lindsay Ramsdell 3rd Grade
Joshua Calder 3rd Grade
Mason Dickey 4th Grade
Katie Bitar  4th Grade
Hillary Altvater 4th Grade
Gabrielle Morang 5th Grade
Libby Bitar  6th Grade
Devyn Seeley 7th Grade
Blake Owen 7th Grade
Emily Davis 8th Grade
Ben Shain 8th Grade

Bikes for Books
Perry Elementary

CDRC Presents “Get Mugged in Downtown 
Calais” on Saturday, June 21

 
“Get Mugged in Downtown Calais” on June 21and like it! The Calais Downtown Revitalization 

Coalition (CDRC) invites you to participate in its latest promotional event. 
To join in the fun, you must purchase a mug ($15 at event headquarters, Boston Shoe Store, as 

well as Just South of the Border). Inside each mug, you will find three tickets, a list of participating 
restaurants, and the food item that each restaurant is serving for the event. On June 21, bring your 
mug and tickets downtown to the three restaurants of your choice and indulge in the local cui-
sine. So far, participating restaurants include: Townhouse Restaurant (clam chowder), Jo’s Diner 
and Pizzeria (chili), Ceasar’s Pub and Grill (hot wings),  Border Town Subz (Brownie Delight), 
Karen’s Diner (haddock chowder), and Just South of the Border (mini nachos supreme). 

 Present one ticket per restaurant and your mug will get filled with the special food for this event. 
So get out there and “Get Mugged”! This event is to promote Calais’ downtown restaurants.  
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106 Main Street, #F, 
Houlton, ME 04730 

Support Services, Free Pregnancy 
Tests, Confidential Peer Counseling, 

Abortion Recovery Program,
Alternatives To Abortion.

(207) 532-6380 • Toll Free (866) 204-0824 • www.care-net.org

Assisted Living in the St. Croix Valley
Personalized Assisted Living Services to 30 residents in a 

warm, home-like setting. Conveniently located near the 
Calais Regional Hospital in Calais, Maine.

Home the way you want it; healthcare when you need it.

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
When you need assistance with your daily routine, but want 

security of an assisted living facility, look no further.

For information call Lila Taylor, LPN., Residential Director 
at (207) 454-3663, 40 Palmer Street, Calais, Maine

Owned and Operated by First Atlantic Corporation

Homes and staff are state licensed. 
RN Consultant on staff.

We accept MaineCare, private pay 
clients and insurance.
Come visit our homes. 

Call 1-207-952-0241, 1-207-270-1415, 
or 1-207-952-2061 or visit us on our 

website at www.afch.net

NEED A BREAK?
Space available for 

Respite Care for your loved 
one. From 1 day to 30 days, 

we accommodate the 
elderly as well as mental 

health and physical 
disabilities.

Calais 
Alternative Care

152 South St., Calais, ME
207-454-8961

Residential Care • Day Care
Respite Care

Adult Family Care Homes of Maine - Assisted Living
▪ Home Cooked Meals

▪ Laundry Services
▪ Private Rooms Available
▪ Aid with Personal Care

▪ Aid with Dispensing Medications
▪ Transportation to Doctors’ 
Appointments and Activities

John Savage
Advertising Sales

Cell: (207) 214-0200
john@thecalaisadvertiser.com

GIFT
CERTIFICATES 

AVAILABLE

CALAIS 
BOOKSHOP
New, Used & Rare

405 MAIN ST.
454-1110

Calais American Legion

Beckett Center News 
We haven’t written for a 

while, so following is 3 weeks 
of news from FBC.

Monday was Memorial Day, 
so there was no Program.

Tuesday was Equestrian. 
The crew brushed and saddled 
the horses. They rode them 
and some did showmanship.

Wednesday some went bowl-
ing in St. Stephen. In the after-
noon we had our last dance les-
son for the season. We would 
like to thank Susan for coming 
and teaching dancing.

Thursday we went for a long 
walk and played basketball.

Friday some shopped at Wal-
Mart and did banking. The 
meal consisted of meat loaf, 
mashed potatoes, and carrot 
sticks along with crystal light 
to drink. For dessert we had 
chocolate cake with peanut 
butter frosting.

Monday, June 2, we made 
bird feeders and took a long 
walk.

Tuesday was our first fish-
ing adventure for the season. 
We went in small groups and 
had a blast!

Wednesday some did the 
Equestrian program, some 
worked on computers, while 
others did crafts and went for 
walks.

Thursday was spent get-
ting ready for our big Special 

Olympic weekend in Orono!
Friday morning, June 6th, 

the Beckett Center loaded up 
the vans and headed to the 
Brewer/Bangor Lanes for a 
bowling tournament against 
other teams, like OHI and 
Mert. Everyone did a great 
job. Some received bowling 
scores of 80 and 70. Our next 
stop on the agenda was going 
to the University of Maine in 
Orono to be checked into our 
dorm rooms. We stayed at 
Gannett Hall. That night we 
had pizza, chips, ice cream 
and milk for supper. Then the 
crew took part in the fantastic 
parade. We saw clowns galore, 
huge ambulances and tons of 
cheerleaders. Then we joined 
in the festivities. Next on the 
agenda, the crew headed back 
to the dorm rooms and went to 
bed. The next morning on Sat-
urday, the athlete’s ate break-
fast at Well’s Hall. Breakfast 
was delicious. It consisted of 
eggs, sausage, tater tots and 
French toast. Then we went 
to our events. For lunch we 
had sandwiches, fruit, crack-
ers, chips, and water. Then the 
events rolled on. Supper was a 
yummy feast of stuffed shells, 
chicken, potatoes, salad, rolls 
and cake for dessert. Then we 
had a blast at the dance!  We 
reconnected with old friends 

and made new ones. Sunday 
morning we had pancakes, 
eggs and potatoes. Also some 
had events. The crew did very 
well. Some got first, second, 
third, fourth, fifth and sixth 
place. Everyone had a great 
time and we are already look-
ing forward to next summer!

Monday, June 9th, some 
went for a walk, while others 
water the flower boxes. Calais 
culinary arts, from WCCC, 

treated us with a lot of whoop-
ie pies. We would like to thank 
them for their kind donation. 
They were delicious!

Tuesday Healthy Snack con-
sisted of a variety of snacks. 
Then some played Wii bowl-
ing and Yahtzee.

Wednesday the crew headed 
to the boat landing in Robbin-
ston to eat lunch and play bad-
minton and a few participated 
in fishing. Also talked with 

friends and soaked up the sun.
Thursday some participants 

went to horses in the morning, 
while others went bowling in 
St. Stephens. The group had a 
ball.

Friday a few went bank-
ing and few decided to play 
Wii bowling and talked with 
friends. We had a cookout of 
cheeseburgers and potato salad 
with homemade banana bread 
for dessert.

Michael McLean
454-3435

Troy Ramsdell and I attend-
ed the 96th Maine State Legion 
Convention in Bangor over the 
weekend. We picked up the 
2015 Legion and SAL mem-
bership cards. I will be send-
ing out the individual cards 
to members. Legion member-
ship dues $28.00, SAL dues 

$18.00, please remit checks to 
our mailing address. Saturday 
was the 239th Anniversary of 
the US Army and Flag Day. 
Saturday I attended the funeral 
service for Mike Cole at the  
Calais Veterans Memorial. He 
will be sadly missed by fam-
ily and friends. We will not be 
having any monthly meetings 
until September.  If anyone 
needs our assistance, please 

call our cell # 207-214-4410 
leave message.  Hope every-
one  has a fun and safe sum-
mer. Keep our thoughts and 
prayers for our active duty 
military during these stressing 
times. Support our veterans 
and their families. 

Commander Mike and wife 
Joan.  

Calais
Sharon Frost

454-3339
June 21st summer begins. 

The hum of bees is the voice 
in the garden.

New moon is the 27th.
A Victorian Tea and Tour is 

being planned at the Home-
stead on August 5th.  Tickets 
will go on sale mid July.

I’ve been seeing animals 
in vehicles with no windows 
opened. Please leave your ani-
mals at home with fresh water. 
I’m sure thy don’t want to ride 
in the heat all day like some 
do.

I was reading where Vermont 
is raising minimum wage to 
$10.50 per hour in their wage 
steps.

The Ross Memorial Mu-
seum in St. Andrews opened 
on June 2nd from 9 am to 3:30 
pm (U.S. time) Until October 
11th.

The first Charlotte supper 
we’ve all been waiting for will 
be held on Wednesday, July 
9th at 5:30 pm.

A wonderful concert at Sec-
ond Baptist Church on Thurs-
day evening with Lumber 
River.

Sorry to hear Beulah Stead-

man has been in Bangor and is 
now in Machias at a nursing 
home. Prayers are with her as 
she continues to heal.

Seniority will meet for their 
monthly breakfast at the Wick-
achee on Wednesday, June 
25th at 7 am

Here are some neat hymns 
for Senior Citizens. “Precious 
Lord, Take My Hand and Help 
Me Up” and “It is Well with 
my soul but my knees hurt.”

St. Anne’s Quilt is almost 
ready and is called “Corner 
Candy Shoppe” will be selling 
tickets at the Festival as well 
as other functions.

Prayers for Alice Jean Rob-
inson. She was always very 
involved with the quilt ticket 
sales ad also Apple Fest.

Birthday wishes: Alan 
Dwelley, Camille Howard, 
Mary Hazelwood, Pam Ivey, 
Sherri Reynolds, Laurie How-
ard and John Ramsey, Sarah 
Cook, Toni Nelson, Fergie 
Calder, Shelly Cookson, Hol-
lye Lord, John Wentworth, Pas-
tor Chet, Ilene O’Hara, Barry 
Burns, Duncan McGeachey, 
Sue Crawford, 

Ritchie and Ruthie Clark 
are getting slowly moved to 

Calais from Merrimack, New 
Hampshire.

Chris and Fran Mulcahy cel-
ebrated their 48th anniversary 
last week.

Three birthdays, Barry 
Burns, Sue Crawford and 
Duncan McGeachey were 
celebrated on Sunday at the 
Wickachee. Duncan’s daughter 
Janet was born 59 years ago on 
Father’s Day. A Boston Cream 
pie was made by Janet and 
strawberry short cakes by Joni 
after breakfast was served. A 
great turnout and hopefully no 
one left hungry.

Jean Stevens and daugh-
ter Lisa have returned home 
from a visit to Cape Cod. They 
spent a couple of nights with 
Jean’s sister and her daughter 
was up from South Carolina. 
So a wonderful time was had. 
They visited several areas of 
the Cape. They came home 
tired.

Pizza Delight in St. Stephen 
celebrated their 30th anniver-
sary. They are open seven days 
a week. Best Caesar Salad 
I have ever eaten. May they 
continue for many more years 
serving the people.
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One College Drive, Calais, Maine 04619 

To inquire or apply, please contact Scott Harriman,                                                                                                                        
Associate Dean of Community Education and Student Affairs                                                                                                                       

at 454-1012 or sharriman@wccc.me.edu  

Deadline for applications is June 24th, 2014 
WCCC is an EO/AA Employer 

Washington County Community College will be holding a CNA course beginning June 26.  
Coursework will include time spent in the classroom and lab, as well as clinical time. 

 
At the conclusion of this course, students will sit for the state examination                               

to be placed on the State of Maine CNA Registry. 

188 North St., Calais / 454-2551
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Making Better Possible.
Your Local Calais, ME Walmart is Hiring Assistant Store  Manager 

Trainees & Developmental Co-Managers!
Assistant Managers: As an Assistant Store Manager Trainee with Walmart, you will be entrusted with 
making area-specific merchandising, operations and people development decisions, including budgeting/
forecasting and assessing economic trends and demographic information. Your ideas and sales strategies will 
ensure the success of your department(s) and create opportunities for new growth.  You also will contribute 
to Walmart’s sustainability efforts, such as waste and energy reduction, that have a positive environmental, 
socioeconomic and business impact.

Developmental Store Managers: At Wal-Mart, we work 24 hours a day to make sure our customers have 
everything they need. And we need someone to make sure that never stops. In this key role, you will drive 
sales; analyze, evaluate and forecast financial performance; ensure Associate and customer needs are met 
and ensure compliance with company and legal policies, procedures and regulations. Come to us with a 
solid retail management background, and our training can help you gain the skills and knowledge to be able 
to run a Supercenter within 6 to 12 months!

Please submit resumes to Susan.Finnell@walmart.com

Making Better Possible

“I’m part of a company that helps
every community we serve.”

Walmart Store, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer – By Choice.
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Making Better Possible.
Whether you’re interested in full-time or part-time, cashier or management, you’ll discover more than a job at Walmart. 
This is a place where you can really make a difference in the lives of our customers, as well as your own. Come see how 

working at Walmart can unlock a world of possibilities. 

Your Local Calais, ME Walmart Supercenter is hiring!
Opportunities include:

Apply at walmart.com/apply and reference Store #2178 or at our in-store kiosks:

Walmart
379 South St.

Calais, ME 4619
(207) 454-8178

Making Better Possible

“I’m part of a company that helps
every community we serve.”

Walmart Store, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer – By Choice.

GROCERY 
Associates and Supervisors for Frozen, Dairy, Bakery, Deli, 
Meat & Produce 

OPERATIONS 
Zone Supervisors, Office Associates, Inventory Associates, 
Maintenance 

OVERNIGHT 
Support Managers, Cashiers, Customer Service Supervisors, 
Maintenance, Stocking, Inventory Associates 

FRONT END 
Cashiers, Customer Service Desk, People Greeters, Cart 
Pushers, Customer Service Supervisor 

PROFESSIONAL 
Pharmacy Technicians, Asset Protection Associates 

SALES FLOOR 
Associates and Supervisors for all Departments

Dara Turner
Shead High School - Class of 2014

Alexander/Crawford
Cassie Oakes

For those of you who are in-
terested, I need to have news 
items before Monday, as I 
send my Column to the Adver-
tiser Monday afternoon when 
I arrive home from the Beckett 
Center.  You can find all my 
contact information at the end 
of this column.

Father’s Day was this past 
Sunday.  I hope all the dads 
and granddads out there got 
treated extra special.  I have a 
great father who works hard for 
his family, keeps our vehicles 
and my wheelchair running.  
We don’t know what we’d do 
without him.  I know some 
people are missing their dads 
on this Holiday.  One such per-
son was Robin Wheaton Gag-
ner, who asked me to mention 
her dad Barry Wheaton, who 
she misses terribly.

Oops I made a mistake and 
I’m only two weeks writing 
this column.   I received the 
wrong information of who 
received the Alexander/Craw-
ford Scholarship at Calais 
High School.  The recipient 
was actually Jasmine Ross of 
Alexander. She is the daugh-
ter of Beth Johnson and Kevin 
Ross. Jasmine will be entering 
the University of Maine in the 
fall.

I have received information 
on several of the graduating 
seniors from our town.  Let’s 
begin with Austin Niles who 
graduated from Woodland 
High School and has been ac-
cepted into the Conservation 
Law Enforcement program at 
the Beal College, in Bangor. 
Austin’s plans for the future 
are to become a Game War-
den, hopefully here in Down-
East Maine.  Austin has re-
ceived a Scholarship from the 
Woodland/Princeton IGA at 
graduation. Austin is the son 
of Tonya Johnson of Calais.  
Austin resides in Alexander 
with his grandparents Dana 
and Betty Niles.  After gradu-
ation on Saturday friends and 
family gathered at the Niles 
residence in Alexander to cel-
ebrate.  A beautiful cake was 
made by his Mom, Tonya and 
enjoyed by all.

Next is another Austin, this 
time Austin Porter.  Austin 
graduated from Calais High 
School.  He lives here in Al-
exander with his parents Da-
vid and Dana Porter. He also 
has grandparents, who reside 
in Alexander, Mike and Betty 
Smith. Austin plans on going 
to WCCC in the fall to study 
Automotive.

Anthony McClure also 
graduated from Calais High 
School this year.  He is the son 
of Dawn and David McClure, 
of Alexander.  Anthony has 
enlisted in the United States 
Navy and is now waiting on a 
departure date.

Galen McDonough, the 
son of Kelly and Brenda Mc-
Donough of Alexander, gradu-
ated from Woodland High 
School with Honors.  Galen 
will be attending Beals Col-
lege come this fall, where he 
will study Conservation Law 
Enforcement.  Galen’s future 

plans are to become a Game 
Warden.  At graduation he 
received many Scholarships, 
including Princeton Rod and 
Gun Club Scholarship, Princ-
eton/Woodland Foodmart 
Scholarships, Willard T. How-
ard Memorial Scholarship, 
2014 NCFO Local 3 Brassil-
Flanagan Scholarship (Local 
Firemen and Oilers Union), 
Alexander-Crawford Trust 
Fund Scholarship and the St. 
James Ladies Sodality, for 
Most Improved in English.

Wesley Comeau attended 
AES and also recently gradu-
ated from Calais High School.  
Wes will be leaving for the 
Navy in September. His rate 
will be Master at Arms.  He 
hopes to branch into the Ca-
nine Unit. There was a small 
get together at his Mother, 
Kelli O’Toole’s house in Alex-
ander after his graduation and a 
fun time was had by all. Kellie 
was very happy when she won 
the Crochet Game.  Anthony 
McClure who also graduated 
from CHS and his family also 
attended the Celebration. 

Logan Lord, the son of Di-
ane Lord of Alexander and 
Larry Lord of Meddybemps, 
graduated from Calais High 
School.  Logan has two sets 
of grandparents that reside in 
Alexander; they are Mike and 
Betty Smith and Lawrence and 
Hilda Lord. Logan is going 
to Washington County Com-
munity College entering their 
Electrical Program late this 
summer. Diane is so proud to 
call him her son and feeling 
so lucky that he chose to stay 
close to home.  A party was 
held in Logan’s honor a few 
weekends before filled with 
food, family and fireworks on 
the lake.

Others graduating from Al-
exander were Courtney James 
and Megan James.  Both grad-
uated from Woodland High 
School with High Honors and 
both girls will be attending 
Eastern Maine Community 
College.

Senior Celebrations contin-
ued when Austin Porter and 

(continued on page 29)
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TOWN OF DENNYSVILLE
FORECLOSURE SALE for back taxes on property 
located at 33 King Street, Dennysville, ME 04628. 

One acre house lot, .05 acre tillage, house and shed.
Property being sold by sealed bid. 

Sealed bids must be postmarked by Monday, July 14, 2014. 
The property is to be sold as is.

Send bid proposals to: Selectmen, Town of Dennysville, 
P.O. Box 70, Dennysville, Maine 04628. 
MARK BID ON FRONT OF ENVELOPE.

The selectmen retain the right to accept or reject any and all bids. 
If questions, please contact William Attick, Selectman, 726-4685, 

Elmer Harmon, selectman, 726-4010 or 
Mark Willis, Selectman 726-4765.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Notice is hereby given that in accordance with the Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered May 24, 2013, as 
affected by Order entered May 22, 2014 in the action entitled Nationstar Mortgage, LLC v. Justin D. Torrey et al., 
by the Maine District Court, Division of Machias, Docket No. RE-10-64, wherein the Court adjudged the foreclo-
sure of a mortgage granted by Justin D. Torrey to Bank of America, N.A. dated July 26, 2007 and recorded in the 
Washington County Registry of Deeds in Book 3312, Page 263, should the period of redemption have expired 
without redemption of the property by the mortgagor(s), a public sale of the property described in the mortgage will 
be conducted on 

July 8, 2014 commencing at 12:00 Noon
at 45 Court Street, Houlton, Maine 

The property is located at 38 Kansas Road, Milbridge, Washington County, Maine, reference as described in said 
mortgage. 

The sale will be by public auction. All bidders for the property will be required to make a deposit of $5,000.00 in 
cash, certified or bank check at the time of the public sale made payable to Shechtman Halperin Savage, LLP, which 
deposit is non-refundable as to the highest bidder. The balance of the purchase price shall be paid within thirty (30) 
days of the public sale. In the event a representative of Nationstar Mortgage, LLC, as successor-by-merger to BAC 
Home Loans Servicing, LP is not present at the time and place stated in this notice, no sale shall be deemed to have 
occurred and all rights to reschedule a subsequent sale are reserved. 

Additional terms will be announced at the public sale.

     Nationstar Mortgage, LLC, 
     by its attorneys, Shechtman Halperin Savage, LLP
     Jeffrey J Hardiman, Esq.
     1080 Main Street, Pawtucket, RI  02860.
     (401) 272-1400.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Notice is hereby given that in accordance with the Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered February 18, 2014  in 
the action entitled Bank of America, N.A. v. Robert C. Gardner  et al., by the Maine District Court, Division of Machias, 
Docket No.: RE-2013-13, wherein the Court adjudged the foreclosure of a mortgage granted by Robert C. Gardner 
and Cecile A. Gardner to Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., acting solely as nominee for Countrywide 
Bank, FSB, its successors and/or assigns  dated June 19, 2007 and recorded in the Washington County Registry of 
Deeds in Book 3304, Page 208, should the period of redemption have expired without redemption of the property by 
the mortgagor(s), a public sale of the property described in the mortgage will be conducted on
 

July 23, 2014 commencing at 11:30 AM
at 45 Court Street, Houlton, ME

The property is located at 1025 North Lubec Road, Lubec, Washington County, Maine, reference as described in 
said mortgage. 

The sale will be by public auction. All bidders for the property will be required to make a deposit of $5,000.00 in 
cash, certified or bank check at the time of the public sale made payable to Shechtman Halperin Savage, LLP, which 
deposit is non-refundable as to the highest bidder. The balance of the purchase price shall be paid within thirty (30) 
days of the public sale. In the event a representative of Bank of America, N.A.  is not present at the time and place 
stated in this notice, no sale shall be deemed to have occurred and all rights to reschedule a subsequent sale are 
reserved. 

Additional terms will be announced at the public sale.
      Bank of America, N.A.,
       by its attorneys, Shechtman Halperin Savage, LLP
      James M. Garnet, Esq.
      1080 Main Street, Pawtucket, RI  02860
      (401) 272-1400

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
 

Due to snow damage to a small section of the 
Princeton Elementary School roof, 

Princeton Elementary School is requesting bid 
proposals for the following:

Remove all remaining damaged material. 
Replace pitch and eaves area. 

Work will need to begin on or immediately following acceptance of bid. 

To view the Elementary School Roof, and/or general questions, 
please contact,

Charity Williams, Principal
Princeton Elementary School

(207)796-2253
Williams@su107.org

 
All proposals must be sent, in a sealed envelop clearly marked,

“Princeton Elementary School Roof Proposal”
To Superintendent of Schools Office

63 Broadway, PO Box 580, Baileyville, ME  04694
(207)427-6913

 
Proposals must be received by 4:00 pm, on June 30, 2014.

 
The Princeton School Department reserves the right to 

accept or decline any, or all proposals

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
Woodland High School, in Baileyville, ME, 

is opening the following bid request;
Background 
Replace the present high school burner, with a tri-burner, capable of handling, 
#2 heating fuel,  propane, and compressed natural gas
Preferred Limpsfield LC Burner series (or approved equal)
With burner capability of operating at an O2 level of 3% or less with sub 
10PPM CO across the entire firing range with a minimum 5:1 turndown on gas
To include all equipment and associated piping from the fuel tanks to the 
burner
To assist in set up and rental for propane tanks.
To secure and lock-in 3-year propane bid. 
All equipment to be installed to code

Financing availability.
Guaranteed savings payback.
            
Purpose 
Woodland High School is soliciting proposals to identify qualified vendors to 
be responsible for providing all of the resources required. The proposal shall 
include all specified hardware, supplies, and delivery. Delivery shall be made 
in a single shipment. The shipment will be delivered as soon as possible after 
the award of the proposal. 

Deadline for Proposals 
To be considered, all proposals must be received by 
Friday, July 11, 2014, 3:00 p.m. 
To view present burner and system, please contact:
Patricia Metta, Principal
Woodland High School, Baileyville, ME  04694 • (207)427-3325

NOTICE
 TO RESIDENTS OF ALEXANDER 

The BUDGET TOWN MEETING to act on 
both Municipal Budget and School 

Budget will be held at the Alexander 
Elementary School Gym Monday, 

June 30, 2014.  Meeting begins at 6:30pm.

The Dragon’s Den
Camille Howard

Welcome back to the Drag-
ons Den! This will be our last 
week of newspaper writing 
before the summer vacation. 
We’ve had an exciting penulti-
mate week, so let’s get the ball 
rolling with this weeks news. 

The awards ceremony for 
underclassmen took place dur-
ing the school day on Tuesday, 
June 11th. The awards cere-
mony was preceded by a BBQ 
cookout for the students, who 

ate lunch on the school lawn, 
and some delicious brownie 
sundaes. Students received 
awards including Most Im-
proved and Overall Achieve-
ment from their individual 
teachers, as well as awards for 
having Honors and High Hon-
ors GPAs for the entire year. 
Then, students were taken 
outside for field day activities 
including kickball, touch foot-
ball, and volleyball. It was a 
warm, sunny, fun day for all, 
and a great way to end the 

year.   
The WHS Baseball boys had 

a truly amazing end to their 
season. They climbed higher 
and higher in the playoffs, de-
feating the number one seated 
team, Southern Aroostook, in 
an amazing playoff game. Af-
ter a few re-schedulings, the 
team headed to Limestone for 
their semi-final! They were 
unfortunately defeated in that 
stage of the playoffs, but they 
had an absolutely amazing 
season and we are very, VERY 
proud of them for the achieve-
ments. Great season, boys. 

That just about draws the 
WHS school year to a close. 
Thank you so much for com-
ing back, week after week, 
to keep up with the lives of 
students at Woodland Junior 
Senior High School. We hope 
to have you back next year 
with even more news from the 
Home of The Dragons. Until 
then, have a great summer, 
and thanks for checking in! 
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Travel is a requirement.  Compensation will be determined by 
experience.  We offer great benefits and working environment.  

Please apply online at www.acsme.net.  
No phone calls please.

Atlantic Construction Services, Inc. 
is hiring for multiple positions:  

Experienced Roofing/Siding installers, 
welders, millwrights, foremen, etc.  

Please run the attached ad for the next two 
weeks and bill to address below.

Thank you!

-- 
Pat Pcolar, M.Ed., SPHR

Human Resource Manager
Child and Family Opportunities, Inc.
PO Box 648 / 18 Avery Lane
Ellsworth, ME 04605

Phone (207) 667-2995 ext. 222
Fax: (207) 667-2212
www.childandfamilyopp.org

Lead Preschool Teacher/Family Advocate
St. Croix Early Education and Care Center

Lead Preschool Teacher, St. Croix Early Care & Education Program, 
located on the campus of the Washington County Community College in 
Calais. Successful candidate will be responsible for implementation of a pro-
gram in a center-based classroom providing early care and education ser-
vices for 3-5 year-old children. Also provides family services in conjunction 
with other center staff. Responsible for supervision and staff development 
for two teaching staff. 40 hours per week year round.  Bachelor’s Degree 
in Early Childhood Education or related field with at least 2 years of experi-
ence working with young children preferred.  State of Maine 081 Teacher’s 
Certificate, or the ability to obtain upon hire, required. Other combinations of 
experience and education may be considered.  

Competitive pay plus generous benefits package. To apply send resume, 
letter of interest indicating position for which you are applying, and three 
professional references to Human Resource Department, Child and Family 
Opportunities, Inc., P.O. Box 648, Ellsworth, ME  04605 or e-mail resumes@
childandfamilyopp.com  

Visit our web site at www.childandfamilyopp.org

Invitation to Bidders
Calais Downtown Façade Program

Calais, Maine

Dated: June 18, 2014  Bids Due: July 3, 2014

The City of Calais’s Downtown Façade Program announces the following 
individual building façade projects open for bid:
Brief Project Descriptions:
      1. Jo’s Dinner- 195 Main Street
 a. Furnish and install 2 storefront windows and door and 
     handicap ramp at side entrance
 b. Replace deteriorated parapet and utility shed, install 3 
                    commercial grade windows and shallow door hood 
Sealed Proposals, from qualified contractors, for the work described in in-
dividual building bid sets will be received at the office of the City Clerk, City 
Building, 11 Church Street, P.O. Box 413, Calais, Maine 04619 until 12:00 
noon on Thursday, July 3, 2014. Bid opening will occur at 3:00 pm on July 
3, 2014 in the Council Chambers at the City Building, 11 Church Street, and 
will be a public opening. This project is funded in part by the Community 
Development Block Grant Program. The “Successful Bidder” will be the 
lowest, qualified, responsible and responsive Bidder.

Sealed proposals shall be in envelopes plainly marked: “Proposal for the 
Calais Façade Program” and include building project number and name 
listed above.

Contractors are encouraged to visit the site and acquaint themselves 
with the Scope of Work for each prior to submission of bids. 

Project Manuals may be obtained by email from the Development Direc-
tor, City of Calais with an email address of: asstmanager@calaismaine.
org or in person from the Development Director, City of Calais, P.O. 413, 
Calais, Maine 04619 or by telephone by calling Development Director, City 
of Calais,  (207) 454-2521 extension 1002.  

 An Equal Opportunity Employer and Provider

Come in for an application anytime.

Weekly with fixed schedule - $10/hour

With fixed schedule - $9/hour

With fixed schedule - $9/hour

Sorry, no phone calls please. Must apply in person.
332 North Street, Calais
Please come to the back door of the building.

Yancy’s Restaurant
Now Hiring for the following positions

Grill Cook Position, 20-25 hours

Pizza Cook Position, 25-30 hours

Dishwasher Position, 20-23 hours

Radiology Technologist:
Part time, 10 p.m. to 10 a.m. Saturday and Sunday.  
Must be licensed in the State of Maine

Apply online at www.calaishospital.com  or 
email hrd@calaishospital.org to request an application,  
207-454-9228 to request by mail. 

Equal Opportunity Employer

Calais Regional Hospital
JOB OPPORTUNITY

Dylan Lord along with their 
families had a fun filled day 
of church on Sunday, June 
8th in Meddybemps where 
Austin and Logan along with 
other local seniors were rec-
ognized graduating.  Both the 
boys went to Sunday school 
for 10 years. They were given 
a gift for all they have accom-
plished.

Congratulations go out to 
Melissa Martin, formerly of 
Alexander who now resides in 
Portland.  Melissa just recently 
graduated from Brooklyn Law 
School.  Double congratula-
tions are in order, because Me-
lissa has also become engaged 
to Hal Berman.  Melissa at-
tended AES and is the daughter 
of Jim Martin of Crawford and 
Wendy Martin of Alexander.

AES Fourth grader, Lacey 
Porter, Dana and David Por-
ter’s daughter recently visited 
PAWS where she learned some 
good information for her sci-
ence project, which was about 
cats. What a huge heart Lacey 
has to do such a kind thing for 
animals in need.

Hey kids!  Summer is start-
ing and the Church of the 
Open Bible has Vacation Bible 
School already planned with 
a Cowboy Theme, from June 
23rd-27th beginning at 9 a.m. 
until High Noon. 

On Thursday, June 12th the 
ladies of the People’s United 
Methodist Church (UMW) 
met for an end of the year lun-
cheon at the Old School House 
Restaurant in Princeton.  The 
women enjoyed a lovely lunch, 
dessert, devotions and planned 
the times and dates for their 
next meetings to plan the fall 
schedule.  

It is now time for the Fri-
day announcements and the 
Alexander Elementary School 
news. The Summer Reading 
Program will start the first 
week of July.  Contact Rhonda 
Oakes at 454-2344 or Emma 
Hill at 454-3751 to sign up for 
lunch on Tuesday.  More infor-
mation on this program to fol-
low next week.  Thanks to all 
classes for participating in the 
cupcake purchases to support 
the Relay for Life.  Mrs. Pol-
lock, Mrs. McVicar and Ms. 
Bramble’s class won the cup-
cake party.  

The 8th grade celebration 
will take place on Thursday, 
June 19th at 6:00 pm.  The last 
student day will be on Friday, 
June 20th.  This will be an ear-
ly release and students will be 
dismissed at 11:15 am.  

Unfortunately the family 
fun movie night, scheduled for 
the end of July by FoG has to 
be postponed, due to cleaning 
and painting of the school and 
gym. 

Congratulations to Kyle 
Richard (an AES 6th Grader 
and the son of Marty and Ju-
lie Richard).  Kyle came in 5th 
over all in the Bay of Fundy 
10k on June 15th and 1st in his 
age group.  Kyle ran the race 
in 43:51.  Great job Kyle!

The 8th graders had a very 
delicious and well-attended 
spaghetti supper on Saturday, 
June 14th.  Marie Johnson 
won the beautiful Hang Plant 

raffled off at the supper. 
I would like to welcome a 

new resident to the town of 
Alexander, Adrielle Knowles.  
She is the daughter of Cherry 
and Merle Knowles III.

Another new little face con-
nected to Alexander would be 
Cora Brown. Cora’s mom is the 
former Jen Holst of Alexander, 
her dad is Wally Brown. 

A few snowbirds have been 
sighted in the area recent-
ly.  They go by the names of 
Grazina Paegle, Willow Owen 
and Sandy and Dave Cum-
mings.

This week’s birthday wishes 
go out to Nicole Napoleoni on 
June 21st.

Don’t forget this column 
only is as good as the news I 
get, so if you have a tidbit for 
me, a celebration, birthday or 
an anniversary, please get them 
to me by email at ptcfan@
hotmail.com, contact me on 
my facebook page, by phone 
at 454-2344, or dropping off 
a note at Randy’s Variety for 
me and Dad will make sure I 
get them.  Until next time, stay 
safe.

Alexander
(continued from page 27)

Calais 
Bookshop 
Reading Group

 
Calais Bookshop has select-

ed “Still Alice”, by Lisa Gen-
ova, for its next reading group 
on Wednesday, July 9.

Alice Howland is proud of 
the life she worked so hard to 
build. At fifty-years old, she’s 
a cognitive psychology pro-
fessor at Harvard and a world-
renowned expert in linguistics 
with a successful husband and 
three grown children. When 
she becomes increasingly dis-
oriented and forgetful, a tragic 
diagnosis changes her life – 
and her relationship with her 
family and the world -- for-
ever,” according to the book’s 
cover.

This is the 101st book group 
in an ongoing reading program 
available at Calais Bookshop, 
405 Main St. Group begins 
at 5:30 p.m. (U.S. time). For 
book group schedules and 
other program information, 
call 454-1110 or like us on Fa-
cebook.
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Maybe it’s time for 
a new roof.

Call Handyman / Roofing
        214-6422

BUILDING & REPAIR • SIDING & PAINTING
JACKING & LEVELING • TREE & BRUSH REMOVAL

DECKS • DOORS • WINDOWS
BLOWN-IN INSULATION

MASONRY: REPAIR & REBUILD
STONE FOUNDATIONS • CHIMNEYS & LINERS

Rubber / Metal / Asphalt Roofs
~YEAR ROUND INSTALLATION~

Women to Women
Grand Lake Stream Yard Sale

JUNE 20 & 21 • 9AM-3PM
GLS School House

FOR RENT
Calais – two or three bedroom, 

one bath, house for rent on 
in-town lot with one car garage.  

$650 monthly, plus utilities.  
Security deposit required along 
with first and last months rent.  

Please provide references.  

Immediately available
Call Phil 710-2296

Apartments for 
rent in Calais

Office Space
for lease

$450-$750
Inclusive.

Call 214-6002

Paying cash for your 
old unwanted gold or 

sterling jewelry.
Kendall’s Fine Jewelry

293 Main Street, Calais
454-8814

HOURS:
Monday to Saturday

8:30AM - 5:00PM

Office Space For Rent 
800-900 sq. ft. at 

403 Main St. Calais 
Heat, Water & Sewer 

Included in Rent 
$350.00/month - 
References & security 

deposit required
 Call 454-2350  

for information. 

7,000 FT. OF 
WAREHOUSE 

SPACE 
AVAILABLE!
RENT ALL OR PARTIAL. 

Loading dock and overhead 
doors and office.

Call 454-7712, 
214-9136 or 214-7497

House for Sale in 
Baileyville

2 Story house with a Garage 
2 Bathrooms & 3 Bedrooms 

~Nice Yard~
Price: $89,500

Call (207) 774 - 1630 or 
(207) 232 - 3815. 
Price Negotiable

FOR RENT
3 Bedroom Apartment

$600/month
Efficiency Apartment

$300/month
Water & Sewer Incl. in Both

No Pets
Security + 1st & Last

214-8700Call Len @ 853-3101

1 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS

1851 MANOR HOUSE

Comfortable • Beautiful
Affordable

A Great Place to Live

  

R14-0155—Auction Location: On Site  

56 Pleasant St., Lubec, ME 

Preview: Thurs., June 26  12-1pm or by appt. 

 $10,000 Deposit in Cert. US funds to Eaton Peabody  

Central Maine Auction Center 
44 Concord Drive, Hermon, Maine 04401 

(207) 848-7027  Kevin Tilton Lic. # 644 
www.CMAuctionCenter.com 

Realty of Maine/Tim Schuck 
458 Main St.  Bangor, ME 04401 

Lic. # AC 90600362 
Cell 356-1211  

Weekly Vacation 
Rental on Water

2 Bedroom, 1 Bath, Sleeps 6
Bear Cove, 

Meddybemps Lake
Available weekly through 

Mid-October
$650/week plus deposit

207-249-8090

YARD SALE
41 Chandler 

Street, Calais
Saturday,
June 21

9AM - 1PM
Little bit of Everything

NAN’S INDOOR YARD SALE
JUNE 20 , 21  - 9 AM TO 4 PM

48 TANBARK ST. 
GRAND LAKE STREAM

Upholstery sewing machine, bolts of fabric
Winter gear, camping stuff

“Music on the Green” Series is Every 
Tuesday Through August

Next  “Music on the Green” is Tuesday, June 24 at 6:30 p.m., at Triangle Park in Calais.
“Downeast Musicaians Sampler” featuring up and coming singer/songwriter, Megan Clark, along 

with Dan Daley, Melissa Cushing and Duane Ingalls. This group will be performing a medley of 
acts from the area and is being sponsored by the law firm of Fletcher, Mahar, and Clark.

The following week, July 1, will be “What the Funk” with special guests. The will be playing a 
Fierce Funkitude interwoven with chillaxed grooves by soulful spirits and is being sponsored by 
Calais Motor Inn.

Bring a lawn chair or blanket to sit on. Food and drinks will be available from the No. 1 Fire-
house to benefit its restoration efforts. This year marks the eighth year of the “Music on the Green” 
concert series which is brought to us by the City of Calais and the Calais Downtown Revitalization 
Coalition (CDRC). Look for the new feather flags and you’ll be in the right place.

CLEAN AND QUIET 
ROOMS.  Smoking and non-
smoking available. Reason-
able rents. Call 454-3630
       24-TFN-C       
FURNISHED ROOM for 
rent in quiet building in Calais. 
Call 454-7492.       14-TFN-C
APTS. 91 North Street, 1 
BDRM and efficiency. No 
pets. 454-8936 day, 454-2287 
evenings.                21-TFN-C
1 or 2 BDRM APTS available 
in Calais and Princeton. 
Store front for rent in Calais 
on North Street.  949-1321.

48-TFN-C
 CABINS FOR RENT - $300/
month. No pets. Security &  
one month rent. 214-8700. 
                               17-TFN-C
FURNISHED LG. 2 BDRM. 
APT. including washer and 
dryer with inside finished 

CRMA POSITIONS
Adult Family Care Home 
of Maine. CRMA positions 
available - full time or part 
time. Call Tom at 454-8961 or 
270-1415.             11-TFN-C

CANADIAN LOG HOME 
- Coastal Lubec. Magnifi-
cent. Impressive water views. 
3bdrm, 2 bath, privacy. For 
appointment 207-733-4643.
                                  25-2-PD
OCEANFRONT HOME
PERRY, very private. Beauti-
ful views of Canadian island 
and Passamaquoddy Bay. 9 
years old. 3 BDRM, 2 bath, 
finished basement, 2  ga-
rage, 3 acres wooded, 3 acres 
field, with 257’ shorefront. 

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

porch above Hairmasters Non-
smoking. All inclusive. Call 
952-0241.      18-TFN-C
2 BDRM APT. Church Street, 
Calais. Heat, electric, water, 
sewer, trash and snow removal 
and lawn care. Available June 
1, 2014. $775/month. 1st, last 
and security. No pets. 207-
214-5393. Leave message. 

19-TFN-C
HOUSE FOR RENT in Bai-
leyville. $875/month - all 
house expenses paid. 2 story, 
3 BDRM, 2 bath, spacious ga-
rage and yard. Nonsmoking, 
no pets. Call 774-1630.

24-TFN-C
FURNISHED AND UN-
FURNISHED 1 AND 2 
BDRM APTS  in Calais and 
Baileyville.  Contact 952-2027 
manager. 214-0033 after 7 pm
.                              25-TFN-C

$339,000. Call 853-2927.
24-TFN-C

EASTPORT, 22 ACRES +/- 
heavily wooded. Bow hunters 
paradise. Deer everywhere. 
Great spot for summer cot-
tage near the ocean. Off grid. 
$39,000. Call Walter at 853-
2927.                  24-TFN-C 
PERRY OCEANFRONT 
BUILDING  LOT  on Pas-
samaquoddy Bay. Beautiful 
views of Canadian islands. 
3+/- ace with 210’ of shore 
front. $99,000. Call Walter 
853-2927.             24-TFN-C
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Join local organizations in advocating for solutions to alleviate 
the long-term poverty that causes hunger and helping low-income 

households move towards greater economic self-sufficiency. 
The AmeriCorps VISTAs will fight hunger in Washington County through 

increased access to USDA federal nutrition programs, providing Supplemental 
Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) outreach and, assisting in the 

implementation and expansion of the Summer Food Service Program (SFSP), 
and developing outreach activities to increase healthy food access within 

Washington County. Two full time 12 month positions are available. 

VISTA members should have experience with, knowledge of, or willing 
to learn volunteerism, fundraising, grant writing, and group facilitation. 
VISTA members will need to have reliable transportation and be highly 
organized, detail oriented, have strong computer skills, be a flexible, be 
a team player, work independently, and have excellent communication 

skills.  Willing to train the right person!

Please send résumé and cover  letter to: 
Eleody Libby Washington County: One Community

by mail:  121 Court Street, Machias, ME 04654 by 
e-mail:  elibby@wc-oc.org  

For more information and/or to apply online, visit:  www.americorps.gov
Select Hunger, Maine, and Anti-Hunger Opportunity Corps

Is Currently accepting applications for restaurant 
workers of all experience levels and skill sets.  

The ideal candidates will have experience in multiple areas of restaurant work.  
These include managers, cooks (grill, fry, breakfast, pizza), prep workers, delivery 

drivers and wait staff.  We will find room for the motivated 
candidate willing to learn and grow with us.  

Applications can be picked up and returned at 195 Main St., Calais during working 
hours.  For consideration candidates may drop of a formal resume in lieu of an 

application.  A call back to schedule interviews will be made for qualified candidates.  

Please do not inquire at restaurant or by phone about the status of application.
We will make return phone calls to potential hires.

ACCOUNTANT III
Full time salaried position. This is professional services work in 
applying accounting principles and techniques to a variety of 

accounting problems.  Responsibilities include keeping fiscal records for a 
non-profit enterprise, reviewing and approving payments, 

preparing and recording financial transactions, reviewing and 
analyzing accounting data and records, and preparing accounting reports.  

Work is performed under general supervision. Minimum qualifications: 
Bachelor’s Degree in Accounting or related field.  Related professional 

work experience may be considered in lieu of formal education.  
For more information contact Andy Seeley, 
CFO, (207) 733-1090 ext 2119.  
Please send cover letter and resume to: 
HealthWays/Regional Medical Center at Lubec
43 South Lubec Road, Lubec, 
Maine 04652
Application deadline: June 27, 2014
 
Equal Opportunity Employer

Outdoor Adventure Center Associate
 Washington County Community College is currently looking to hire an Outdoor Adventure Center 
Associate for 20 hours a week until August 29, 2014.  Primary duties include coordinating the rental 
equipment and reservations; front-line service to the public for equipment rental; organize, maintain 
and repair the OAC equipment.
 The right candidates should have knowledge of the area and region; retail and marketing experience; and 
knowledge of recreational equipment a plus.
 This position will pay $10.00 an hour, with no benefits and no expectation the position will continue 
beyond the dates listed above.   Interested candidates should contact Chris Woodside at 454-1060. 
WCCC is an EO/AA Employer

Woodland Pulp LLC
Spare Positions
Woodland Pulp LLC has immediate openings for entry level positions in our production departments.  The rate 
for these positions will vary per hour depending upon the area a person is assigned and will be paid per the 
wage schedule outlined in the labor agreement covering the respective area. 

The candidate will be required to work rotating shift work and perform a variety of tasks assigned by production 
supervision consistent with the labor agreement and business needs.  

Job Duties  
Duties include, but are not limited to: general housekeeping, operation of fork trucks, training for higher 
positions in the line of progression, filling in for employees who are training or on vacation, assisting crew 
members as necessary and performing tasks deemed necessary by the supervisor.  All duties are expected 
to be conducted in strict adherence with all safety and departmental procedures.

The successful candidate must be willing to work a flexible schedule that may consist of 12 hour shifts, three 
days on and three days off, alternating from days to nights.  The candidate must be willing to work on some 
recognized holidays and must be willing to work a reasonable amount of overtime.  Also the applicant must 
expect that his/her schedule could change based on scheduling needs or business requirements.

Qualifications/Skills/Education
A high school diploma or equivalent is required.  Additional post-secondary course work in related studies 
preferred.  Preferred skills include lift truck operation, previous experience in an industrial setting, and/or pulp 
and paper experience. 

If you feel you meet this challenging position, please submit an application/resume’ by the close of business, 
Thursday, July 3, 2014, to the Career Center located at 1 College Drive, Calais, ME  04619.

ATTN: John Gallant, Labor Superintendent
Phone: 427-4189 • Fax: 427-4170

Woodland Pulp LLC is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
An EEO/AA Employer

HELP WANTED
Management Position Available

 New Tim Horton’s Franchise 
Location - Calais

FULL-TIME
Wages based on experience.

Contact 207-214-9128

Robbinston 
Kathy Mekelburg

454-0654
Last Tuesday, June 10, 85 

voters cast their ballots in the 
primary election. The Demo-
cratic results are as follows: 

US Senate
Shenna Bellows 12
Governor
Mike Michaud 15
Rep. to Congress
Emily Cain 11
Troy Jackson 5
State Senate
Anne Perry 17
Rep. to Legislature
Harold Clark 9
Albion Goodwin 7
District Attorney
Wm. Entwistle 7
Steven Juskewitch 10
Republican Results:
Susan Collins 60
Governor
Paul Lepage 50
Rep. to Congress

Bruce Poliquin 10
Kevin Raye 54
State Senate
David Burns 52
Rep to Legislature
Joyce Maker 60
County Treasurer
Judith Alexander 40
Jill Holmes 16
Sheriff
Barry Curtis 38
Dale Earle 23
District Attorney
Paul Cavanaugh 57
Mathew Foster 7
The Robbinston Grange 

met on June 9 and held elec-
tion of officers. The results 
were: Master: Kathy Mekel-
burg. Overseer: Gwen Clark. 
Gatekeeper: Martin Ingham. 
Secretary: Joan Ross. Asst. 
Steward: Franc Hernandez. 
Lady Asst. Steward: Maureen 
Gildea. Chaplain: Darlene 
McConnell. The grange is ex-
pecting five new candidates to 
join at our next meeting. The 
next meeting will be on July 

Robbinston School 
Kathy Mekelburg

The Cobscook picnic which was scheduled for the 13th got 
rained out so the kids went Last Monday. 8th grade graduation is 
Wednesday at 6:00 p.m. Last day of school is on June 20th and is 
a half day.Congratulations to the Wildcats! Eastern Washington 
County Softball League Runner-up!

14th at 7:00 p.m. The grange 
is busy getting ready for their 
4th of July float to be entered 
in Eastport.

The Robbinston Historical 
Society will hold their month-
ly meeting on Thursday, June 
19 at 7:00 p.m. at the Visitors’ 
Center.
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Princeton

Sandra Smith and Bobbi Mather, dressed in era clothing, making 
real lemonade. (Submitted photo).

Elizabeth Mitchell

There will be a Retirement 
Party for Town Treasurer/Tax 
Collector, David Herrick, on 
June 25th from 4-6 in the Town 
Office community room. The 
public is invited to come and 
wish him a happy retirement.

 The election on June 10 
has continued the service of 
Doreen Wallace and James 
(Jim) Davies. Their work is 
appreciated.

James (Jim) Brown was 
elected to serve on the Water 
District Trustee Board and Ver-
non Wentworth to the School 
Board.

 Apologies and correction for 
the wrong hours I listed for the 
Princeton Farmers’ Market in 
last week’s column. The hours 

are: 3:30 to 6 on Thursdays.
 The Friends of Princeton 

thanks all of Mrs. Andrews’s 
fourth grade students who 
submitted a poster in the logo 
contest. Sierra Bryant was the 
winner of the contest depicting 
the motto of Princeton Proud. 
Sierra will receive a free logo t-
shirt and a gift certificate. Each 
student will receive an ice-
cream coupon for participation. 
All the students’ artwork entries 
were greatly appreciated.

 Friends will be selling lem-
onade at the Princeton Farmers’ 
Market throughout the summer 
months. Over the weekend,

Bobbi Mather and Sandra 
Smith, representing Friends, 
travelled to Machias for Marga-
retta Days and sold refreshing 
lemonade at that event. Thank 

you to Lorraine and David 
Daggett of Calais for loan of 
the lemon press. Posters will be 
going up soon with information 
on the Friends’ July flea mar-
ket. Registration will be made 
available at the Princeton Town 
Office or by calling 796-2723. 
Remember, all proceeds from 
Friends activities go into spon-
soring events for the town.

News from the Princeton 
Elementary school reminds us 
that the penny carnival will be 
held on the last day of school.

Miss Williams will be host-
ing the traditional cake walk. 
Would anyone be willing to 
make a cake for this event? 
The event will run from 8-10 
on Friday the 20th.

Grand Lake Stream
Dave McCullough

Top of this week’s activities 
is the two day yard sale in the 
basement of the School House 
Building starting Friday and 
Saturday from 9 to 3. Contact 
Elaine Brown for donations 
and further details.  This sale 
is sponsored by the Women to 
Women Group. The proceeds 
will be used to purchase and 
install new seating in the play-
ground area.

Let’s take a look at the July 
4th events that are just around 
the corner! Can you imagine 
that July 4th is only two weeks 
from this Friday? “My how 
time flies when you are having 
fun”. Fun and enjoyment for us 
is to be looking forward to a 
great summer here with Nolan. 
Nolan is working on another 
idea for his July 4th Parade 
float. How is your float com-
ing? Remember that the parade 
forms at the GLS cemetery by 

10:30 with a staring time of 
11:00 sharp.

Let’s review the day’s activi-
ties. There will be an opening 
service at the Guide’s Wharf at 
8:00 to give thanks for the many 
blessings we enjoy in America.  
Also at 8:00 the breakfast be-
gins  held in the bottom floor 
of the School House Building. 
Breakfast is open until 10:00. 
The 5K race will be register-
ing in front of the DLLT build-
ing starting by 8:00.  Follow-
ing the race and the closing of 
the breakfast folks should take 
their favorite place to watch the 
“Best Parade by a Dam Site in 
America”! Following the pa-
rade is the opening ceremony 
and the food tent will be open 
for traditional BBQ Foods and 
new this year will be delicious 
lobster rolls. The traditional 
frog race and pie eating contest 
will follow as well as the horse 
shoe tossing contest.  This 
event’s registration and game 

will commence.
The evening event will fea-

ture the delicious BBQ Chicken 
dinner put on by the Grand Lake 
Stream Guides and at 7:00 will 
be the well -known band featur-
ing the Keltic Schmeltic music 
until 8:45.  A great evening of 
food and music!  Following the 
music you may go to the dam 
and watch the shorefront own-
ers  provide a display of fire-
works to end a fun filled day of 
food, games and music. There 
are “July 4th informational Tri-
Folds” available at the Pine 
Tree Store. See you there.

News from the Downeast 
Lakes Land Trust

Foresters for the Birds Lands 
in Maine

The Downeast Lakes Land 
Trust was pleased to welcome 
the Forest Guild for a work-
shop on Forest Management 
for Maine Birds on May 30th. 
The Foresters for the Birds 
program is a silviculture-based 

landowner outreach tool that 
helps foresters use birds to 
tell the story about how forest 
management activities can help 
enhance migratory songbird 
breeding habitat. Designed so 
that the birds tell the story, the 
program encourages woodland 
owners in a positive manner to 
take stewardship steps on their 
property. This program has 
been successfully underway in 
Vermont and is expanding to 
other states, including Maine.

Foresters met at the School 
Building in Grand Lake Stream 
and learned about the pro-
gram’s goals as well as brushed 
up on their bird identification 
skills.  Speakers included Sally 
Stockwell from Maine Audu-
bon, and  Amanda Mahaffey 
from the Forest Guild. They ex-
plained local efforts to revamp 
the tool for Maine’s forest and 
ownership landscape, outlining 
the partnership between Maine 
Audubon  the Forest Guild and 
others.  Touring the DLLT’s 

spruce-fir-hemlock stands, they 
introduced participants to the 
potential use of this tool on 
large ownerships dominated by 
softwoods.

“It’s a new way to talk to 
land holders about habitat val-
ues that we’ve been trying to 
address with them all along.  
It will broaden the conversa-
tion about habitat beyond just 
managing for game.” said one 
participant.

Up-Coming Events:
When Maine was California: 

How Earthquakes and Vol-
canoes Made the Maine We 
Know and Love. Mon Jun 23, 
2014 6:30 pm - 7:30 pm School 
Building, Grand Lake Stream

The Last Great Walk—Book 
Discussion with Wayne Cur-
tis. Thu Jun 26, 2014 7:00 pm 
- 8:00 pm. Grand Lake Stream 
Historical Society

Your humble correspondent, 
Dave McCullough, 207-796-
2286 or dmccull1@maine.
rr.com

Hokey Pokey Fair
 

By Jayna Smith

Students of Calais Elementary School and other local children enjoyed the annual 
Hokey Pokey Fair last Friday, a sure sign the end of school is near and summer is about to 
start.  In addition to various games for the children, other activities included a giant bake 
sale, a huge used book sale, and an enormous Chinese auction, among others.  Attendees 
could purchase typical fair snacks such as popcorn, cotton candy, hot dogs and more.  The 
fair is organized by fourth grade teacher Mrs. Brenda Batson with assistance of all of the 
CES staff and high school student volunteers who work to make the well-attended event 
successful.  

Friends Megan, Chloe, 
Alison, and Emily race 
to the finish line in their 
potato sacks.  (Photo by 
Jayna Smith).Christian with his Ninja Turtle-painted face sets up to shoot his 

sling shot with help from volunteer Olivia Smith.  (Photo by Jayna 
Smith).

These children tried their luck at finding a prize winning rubber ducky.  
(Photo by Jayna Smith).
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